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illiken maintains edge over Levin

The nation's gubernatorial
races shaped up as shown in
the top map Wednesday.
Democrats elected governors
in 18 states while Republicans
elected governors in twelve
states. Four state races were

undecided. The bottom map
indicates election results

throughout the nation for the
Senate seats, as of Wednesday
when 25 out of 35 U.S. Senate
races had been decided. Six of
the contests had been won by
Republicans; 18 had been won
by Democrats. One
independent, Harry F. Byrd,
Jr., was a victor in Virginia.
Question marks denote still
undecided races.

APWirephoto

DETROIT (UPI) — Republican Gov. Milliken andDemocratic challenger Sander M. Levin left their electionheadquarters Wednesday evening without learning whichone will be Michigan's chief executive for the next four
years.

With 88 per cent of the vote counted, Milliken held a 1,223,791to 1,109,481 lead over Levin, a state senator. It was uncertain whenthe remaining 14 per cent of the vote, all from heavily DemocraticDetroit, would come in because of a delay in counting thecomputerized punch card ballots used in Detroit Tuesday.The vote count was halted at 7 p.m. Wednesday because of delaysby the Detroit Election Commission in counting the Detroit vote.Further returns from Detroit were not expected before Thursdaymorning.
Keith Molin, Milliken's campaign manager, said the governor hadreturned to Lansing and he expected no statement from Millikenuntil about 9 a.m. Thursday.
Levin's campaign manager John O'Meara said the candidate hadreturned to his suburban Berkley home to rest and be with hischildren.

Each candidate has agreed to make no public statement without
first contacting the other.
"Until we have most of the remaining Detroit results, it will be

impossible to make a determination as to the winner of this
election," O'Meara said. Milliken's camp agreed.
A computer expert said the difficulty in counting the ballots was

caused by about 1,000 voters who poked holes in their ballot in a
wrong place. Each time one of those ballots was fed into a
computer, the computer would stop.
Milliken was striving to be the only Republican survivor of a

Democratic sweep of statewide offices. The sweep was led by Sen.Philip A. Hart, who buried Lenore Romney, the wife of Secretaryof Housing and Urban Development George Romney, in anavalanche of votes.
Hart used the occasion of his victory to say he will back Sen.

Edmund Muskie for the Democratic party's presidential
nomination in 1972.
Milliken, who was Lieutenant Governor under Romney, has been

governor since January 1969. He was a heavy favorite when the race
began, but a combination of circumstances including the strikeagainst General Motors and high unemployment rates combined to

(Please turn to page 9)
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Carrigan,
8-year board terms

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

Democrats Don Stevens of Okemos and
Patricia Carrigan of Ann Arbor won eight -
year terms on the board of trustees Tuesday.With nearly all precincts except those in
Detroit reporting Wednesday afternoon,Mrs. Carrigan received 944,753 votes and
Stevens 924,451. Republicans David Diehl
of Danville and Richard Ernst of Bloomfield
Hil's received 906,703 and 896,688 votes
respectively, with 4,678 of 6,041 precincts
reporting.
In other education elections in the state,Democrats with the exception of the race

for Wayne State University Board of
Governors, took commanding leads prior to
returns from heavily Democratic Detroit.
Stevens, incumbent board chairman who

has served 15 years as a trustee, said he was
pleased with the trustee election returns.

Nixon claims GOP victorySAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - Claimingtory in the off - year balloting. President
xon said Wednesday he feels he has gained
working majority" on key issues in both
Senate and House — even though

emocrats remain in the majority in
ngress.
Speaking to newsmen at the Western
•te House, Nixon said he feels the
tion produced enough ideological shiftshe will have a majority on defense and
;;ign policy isssues in the 1971 Congress,won said he felt, "The results of this
ction will not go unnoticed abroad. I
■'eve that our hand has been
ngthened."
t the same time, Nixon acknowledgedt top Democrats have been makingtory claims on the basis of their sweepingre than a dozen governorships from GOPds. He said such claims had justification.
ven as the last of the 50 million votes
re counted, both Republican and
mocratic leaders sought to read victorytheir party into the results,
flier, Nixon was described by aides as
"~_d the GOP had "turned the trend of
'"on." And Vice President Spiro T.ew, who joined Nixon in a strenuous 35 -

wv 3nd or^er campaign blitz, saidWhite House captured "a workingJ°"ty 'in the Senate.

nDemocratic chairman Lawrence F.said Nixon and Agnew "would be
thA ^ ca" this anything but a defeat"ands of Democrats who campaigned

generally on pocketbook issues of inflation
and unemployment.
Democrats won control of both houses of

Congress for the ninth consecutive election,
although their House gain was only about a
third of the usual off - year average. By far
the most impressive Democratic victories
came in gubernatorial races.
Thirteen GOP governorships were

captured by Democrats — including such
states as Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Florida which are important
building blocks for the 1972 presidential
and congressional races.

Convincing victories by Ronald Reagan
and Nelson A. Rockefeller kept Republicans
in the governors' mansions in the two largeststates — California and New York — and
GOP candidates grabbed two previouslyDemocratic spots.
The net result: A Democratic gain ofmore

than 12 governorships and a Democratic
majority in the state houses for the first time
since 1964.

But in the Senate, Republicans reversed
the traditional loss of four seats by the partyof the president. Instead, they picked up a

net of a couple of seats— only the fifth time
since 1900 this has happened.
Nixon and Agnew had concentrated most

of their extraordinary campaign effort on
trimming the 57-43 Democratic edge in the
Senate.
With a cliffhanging Indiana race between

liberal incumbent Vance Hartke and GOP
challenger Richard Roudebush still
undecided, the Senate stood at 53
Democrats, 44 Republicans — plus one

(Please turn to page 9)

"I think this referendum of all the peoplein Michigan shows support for the majorityof the trustee decisions recently," he said.
Mrs. Carrigan said she was extremely

pleased that Stevens had been re-elected.
"Elections of this type are usually fairly

close," she said. "I don't think it's fair to say
our victory was an overwhelming mandate
for liberalization, but it does indicate
support for the directions the University has
taken."
Mrs. Carrigan, who will be the first woman

trustee in 15 years, said she will attend the
November and December board meetings
before she takes office in January.
Diehl, who came closest to the Democrats

in out - state voting, said Wednesday
afternoon he would not concede the
election, but was not optimistic that he
would win.
"I'm not saying I'm losing yet, although I

don't have much hope of picking up too
many votes in Detroit," he said.
Diehl, who with Ernst ran for trustee in

1968 and lost to Democrats Warren Huff of
Plymouth and Blanche Martin of East
Lansing, said he probably would not make
another attempt in 1972.
Ernst could not be reached for comment

Wednesday.
American Independent Party candidates

for trustee received token support. Louise
May received 6,868 votes and Carol Smith
7,232.
In other educational elections, Democrats

also received the most support.
Thomas J. Brennan and Annetta Miller

received 1,061,232 and 943,311 votes to
place them on the State Board of Education.
Republicans R. Robert Geake and David
Robinson II received 866,844 and 886,874
votes, with more than two thirds of the
precincts reporting.
In the race for the University of Michigan

Board of Regents, Democrats Paul Brown

and James L. Waters received 972,960 and
915,111 votes, with 4,646 of 6,041
precincts reporting. Republicans Paul G.
Goebel, Jr. and Jack H. Shuler received
899,458 and 891,201 votes.
With 4,690 of 6,041 precincts reporting, a

Republican and a Democrat shared the lead
in the contest for Wayne State University's
Board of Governors.
Republican Raymond E. Hayes and

Democrat Leon H. Atchison led with
914,660 and 931,011 votes, with Democrat
Max J. Pincus slightly behind with 911,985.
Hayes' running mate Earl Kennedy pulled
895,781 votes.

Results show

Pittenger and
Brown win

By JEFF SHELER
State News StaffWriter

Republican Philip O. Pittenger, a two -
term state representatvie from Lansing's 58
District, will apparently move to the Senate
wing of the state Capitol in January.
Unofficial totals from the Ingham County

clerk Wednesday gave Pittenger an
uncomfortable margin of 429 votes over his
Democratic opponent Len Stuttman.
Stuttman had not decided by late

Wednesday afternoon whether he will call
for a recount of votes, according to a

(Please turn to page 9)

STUDENT ROLE

Council
in section

revision

report
By STEVE WATERBURY

and
DAVE PERSON

State News StaffWriter

The Academic Council debated the role of
students in academic government for the
second consecutive day Wednesday and

hamberlain wins 8th term

y solid margin over Cihon
epubhcan Charles E. Chamberlain was

p„t0 hls e'ghth consecutive term in the•congress Tuesday, defeating Democrat
Dpr ' L'h°n by almost 25,000 voteswith
'hamK , the votes counted,
t taEte!'n led Cihon for the 6th DistrictZ Wednesday 77,439 to 52,503.
v /unds< Cihon relied on thefor a New Congress volunteers

and the local news media. Cihon

passed a second section of the six - sectibn
report by the Special Panel of the Academic
Council.
Action by the council on the report of the

Special Panel Concerning Student
Participation in Academic Government, a
revision of the McKee Report, was
incomplete when the council adjourned at
5:30 p.m.
President Wharton scheduled a meeting of

the council for 3 p.m. Tuesday and
postponed the next meeting of the
Academic Senate to November 23.
Tuesday the council passed Section A,

Student Representation and the
Professional Rights and Responsibilities of
the Faculty. They excluded from
consideration until a later date Section B,
which calls, for open meetings of thecampaigners said they felt the lack of funds Academic Senate.

was a major factor leading to their Wednesday, the council debated, amendedcandidate's defeat. and passed Section C which concerns theThis was Cihon's first attempt at public composition of the Academic Council,office. An engineer on leave from the Bendix The council discussed at length andCorp. in Jackson, Cihon, 26, worked rejected a motion by undergraduate studentextensively in campaigns in Ohio and
Pennsylvania. (Please turn to back page)

Academic Council
President Wharton directs the meeting of the Academic Council Tuesday afternoon as members of the council listen
to proposals. Seated to the right of Wharton are John Cantlon and Gordon Guyer. The council will meet again at 3
p.m. Tuesday in the Con Con Room of the International Center to continue discussion of the McKee Report onStudent Participation in Academic Governance and to begin discussion on the General Student Regulations.

State News photo by Norm Payea
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"I don't think it's fair to say our
victory was an overwhelming
mandate for liberalization, but it
does indicate support for the
directions the University has
taken."

Trustee-elect Patricia Carrigan
D-AnnArbor

(See story page 1)

International News
Buckingham Palace officials in London came to the

defense Wednesday of the Duke of Clarence, great uncle of
Queen Elizabeth II, disputing beliefs that he may have
been Jack the Ripper, ghoulish murderer of the last
century.
The duke could not have killed at least two of the

Ripper victims because he was away from London at the
time, the officials said after delving through the palace
archives.
Thomas Stowell, eminent surgeon who started the furor

when he said he knew the identity of the Ripper, declined
once more to name the nobelman he says was the
murderer.
But the 88 - year - old doctor said nothing likely will end

speculation that the killer, known to have slain five
London prostitutes and mutilated their bodies, was in fact
Edward, Duke ofClarence.

Expert blames voters
in Detroit tally delay
DETROIT (UPI)—A computer in the bottom right hand corners officials to re-punch the ballots,

fraud expert said Wednesday the of demonstration ballots, and causing another delay,
voters were to blame for the delay punched similar holes on their
in counting Detroit's ballots.
computerized ballot which left The holes in the demonstration

Farmer said about 1,000 of the
approximately 500,000 votes
cast in Detroit had those holes

the governor's race undecided ballots were put there to prevent and it was just enough to stop the
until the afternoon. them from being accidentally
James Farmer, Asst. Chancellor counted,

at the University of California When the computer received
who was called in to observe the one of the ballots which had the effect the holes would have on
Tuesday election, said some hole punched into it. Farmer said
voters apparently noticed a hole it rejected it. This in turn forced

vote counting.
Farmer said he felt fraud or

sabotage was unlikely because the

'U' accepts
of Justice

By BARBARAFARY
State News Staff Writer

the ballots was not generally
known.
It was the second successive

election Detroit has had problems
with its computerized vote -

casting and vote - counting
efforts. In the August primary,
final tallies were not obtained for
several days because the
programming and cards used to
test the system were at fault.
Farmer said another delay in

the vote counting was caused by
challengers who overstepped

Wharton proposed a full day's their authority by telling the
activities so that "as many computer operator not to run
students as possible" would be through certain ballots they

Punch system

A London bookmaker made the Republicans favorites
Wednesday to win the U.S. presidential election in 1972.
With results still coming in from the American

congressional elections, Ladbrokes gave odds of 4 to 6 on
the Republican candidate and even money on the
Democrat.
That means a bettor must put up $6 on a Republican to

collect $ 10 if he wins.

Pope Paul VI announced Wednesday he is
stopping in Hong Kong during his Asian tour

^ this month to show his love and esteem for all
| Chinese people.

At the audience in St. Peter's Basilica, Pope
Paul said :

^ "The flight to Hong Kong, for a few butJ sufficient hours we hope, is to prove to the
entire, great Chinese people, without
distinction, the esteem and love of the Roman
Catholic Church, and ourspersonally.
He added that the trip had "no tourist

character nof political motives" but rather
was of a predominantly apostolic nature.
The Pope's announcement came amid

predictions by the Italian press that Italy soon
would follow Canada in extending diplomatic
recognition to Red China.

National News
An explosion knocked out windows and extensivelydamaged the storefront Hollister headquarters of Cesar

Chavez' United Farm Workers Organizing Committee in
Hollister, Calif, early Wednesday, police said.
Police Chief L.M. Sousa said no one was in the building,but debris was scattered 60 feet.
The UFWOC has been organizing agricultural workers in

the area, but Sousa said he did not know whether there
was a connection.
Sousa sais the bomb apparently was made up ofdynamite and that fragments will be analyzed by stateinvestigators.

Educational Testing Service said Wednesday that
"Sesame Street" has shown that television can be an
effective medium for teaching 3 - to 5 - year - old children
simple facts and skills.
ETS said the results of its testing of 943 children showed

a gain in learning by all who watched the show, but the
highest gains were made by those who watched the most.
Dr. Samuel Ball, who directed the survey for ETS, a

nonprofit organization board in Princeton, N.J., said the
"Sesame Street" experiment "has established television as
an educational medium < with a marked effect upon children
from widely diverse backgrounds."

Michigan News
Negotiations to end the 51 - day - old United Auto

Workers strike against General Motors continued under a
news blackout Wednesday.
Top - level leaders of the union and the company met

again lor special probing sessions to break the deadlock on
key national issues - including union demands for hefty
wage increases, a $500 a month pension for workers with
30 years service regardless of age and a return to figuringunlimited cost of living increases on a quarterly basis.
At the local level, no progress was reported in settlingdisputes at 89 bargaining units still without agreements.
Meanwhile, General Motors reported a 56 per centdecline in sale for October, the first full month

production has been halted. GM said its dealers sold198,145 cars during the month, down from 424,807
passenger cars in the previousOctober. *

able to participate.
PresidentWharton has accepted MSU was selected by the

an offer made in September by Attorney General's office in
U.S. Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell September as one of 51 schools in
to send a Justice Department 31 states to host a representative
representative to meet with MSU Gf the Justice Department tostudents. discuss departmental policies andRobert Perrin, vice president programs with students,for University relations, said a Favorable student response wasletter from President Wharton considered conditional to the
was sent late in October to the visit, which Atty. Gen. Mitchelloffice of the assistant attorney said would be "a beneficial
general. exchange of information."The letter said MSU students Mitchell said the visit could be
had "responded favorably" to the organized in "any form theoffer, and the University was University deems appropriate."interested in working out an Four students were chosen
acceptable time and format for from the 12 - member student
thevisit. advisory group to considerPresident Wharton's letter possible formats for the proposed
suggested that a list of campus visit.

suspected may have been wrongly
punched.

For the second time in as many elections, Detroit's punch-card voting system failed and thewho said it shouldn't happen again, Detroit City Clerk George C. Edwards, taps a gavel gently aTtries to figure what went wrong and why this time. The punch card errors made manual countin' fvotes necessary. APWirepS

Age panel seeks opinion;
to meet in Wonders Kiva
The Age of Majority rights until he is 21 years old.

Commission, appointed by Gov.

prison for drug possession and yet regulations establishing rightswon't give an individual any adult limitations on persons who have

*To review and analyze a n j to .

Michigan laws and administrative appropriate aee of mJ"? !'regulations establishing rights or Z*7g™lZs ^ *
♦To solicit information 1

community concerns be drawn The four were Hal Buckner Milliken to investigate current '0 u " 8 P ®0 P'* ar®
up by students and sent to the ASMSU cha^n; Sue Sr,' rules and regulation pertainingJustice Department. Policy Women's Inter - residence to persons under 21, will hold a «> 1W ' JJjj-statements received from the Council (WIC) president; Cheryl public forum at 3:30 p.m. today "*!t ri iovf throu!hdepartment on the issues would Castelli, Panhellenic Council in Wonders Kiva.then be widely circulated on president and Peter Flynn, Earlier in the day, the channels that aren t open to
campus "to focus attention on Council of Gradaute Students commission is scheduled to talk tnem-the visit and the issues." (COGS) president.

The State News, the student newspaper at Michigan State
University, is published every class day during four school
terms, plus Welcome Week edition in September.
Subscription rate is $14 per y^ar.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
Inland Daily Press Association, Associated Collegiate Press,
Michigan Press Association, Michigan Collegiate Press
-Association, United States Student Press Association.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Michigan.

Editorial and business offices at 347 Student Services
Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
Michigan.

Phones:
Editorial 355-8252
Classified Advertising 355-8255
Display Advertising 353-6400
Business-Circulation 355-3447
Photographic 355-8311

TWO-PHASE SYSTEM

with President Wharton, Provost
John Cantlon, Charles Press,
chairman of the Dept. ofPolitical "pie*1"Science, and Lawrence I The commission's tasks areO'Kelley, chairman of the Dept.
of Psychology.
After forums at MSU and

Wayne State University and
meetings with state departments,
business and retailers'
associations, the commission may
recommend that the age of
majority be lowered by one, two
or three years.
Investigations will be made to

determine reasons for laws
pertaining to those under 21 and
whether the laws are adequate for
today's needs.
Hie commission is composed of

three lawyers, a psychologist, a

not reached the age of 21; opinions from ~*To identify inconsistencies or and private agencies, associ Sinadequacies in the present laws and interested groups re 2affect,ngyoung persons; the rights andTo recommend a young people;comprehensive state policy that *To cooperate and coordinatewould recognize appropriate legal its activities with legislaterights for young people require committees created to study £
"In fact I think it's this inequity 22? ^that's causing a lot of dissent in responsibilities, provide effective The committee will alsohave,legal protection of young people hearing at 3:30 pm Nov 12 itwhere that protection is required; Wayne State.

Com Arfs
on dean

1 a r acutctt Faculty in the College of The proposed procedures were chairman, said students will belaw student, and former AbMou Communication Arts will vote by drafted by the College Advisory involved at all levels of thechairman William Rustem, Birch mail durjng the next week on a Committee and presented to the selection process.Kunsen
.... . ... proposed set of procedures for college's faculty Wednesday In addition to being entitledtoRustem said his personal goal is the selection of a new dean for morning in a meeting with submit nominations, studentito lower the age of majority .. .. . . . - ... 6 —... — *.«.—«—w.^hinShop Today and Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

to lower tne age 01 majority the co|lege to replace Jack M. Provost John E. Cantlonadult status) to 1 ^Rustem cites M wh£ is reJning to fu„ . A two - phase system finconsistencies in Michigan laws time teaching.

1 FOOT
LONG

HOT DOG

OFFER GOOD FOR DORM DELIVERY OR ON
PREMISES CONSUMPTION ONLY. OFFER GOOD MON
THRU THURS. ONLY. TRY OUR TEMPTING HAM 8i
ROAST BEEF SUBS, HAMBURGERS. & FRENCH FRIES

MEDIUM SIZE PIZZA WITH 1 ITEM $1.50

Va
332-6517 V

1227 E. GRAND RIVER, E.L.

will sit on the college's search an
phase system for search selection board.

The extent of studen
.'presentation on the board wi

not be made public until the
proposed procedure is voted on.
Rintlemann said.
Upon receiving the slate

recommendations, the provost
office will submit on
recommendation to to
president, who will make
recommendation to the board 0
trustees. ' ,

According to Section 32.««
the faculty bylaws, the provosti
the president may m'*®
recommendation or nominal
for the vacancy in addition
that submitted to them
consideration.

and selection is outlined In the
proposal. It involves receiving representation
nominations from undergraduate * J"
and graduate students and
individual faculty members and
studying nominations and
presenting a slate of nominees to
the provost's office.
William Rintelmann, professor

of audiology and speech science
and advisory committee

Tina Tarwine's
t'xcilingAntique
Show A Sale
Today thru Saturday
featuring
Antique A utomobiles
Meridian Mall

LIVER
3. THE UNUSED PORTION OF EUROPE
4. AN INCREDIBLE 4B* X 25" CIRCUS
POSTER IN FULL COLOR FEATURING .>ir,wonCAPTAIN MAX BORDINI (PICTURED HERE) AN
THAN A DOZEN OTHER ACTS SO SENSELESS THEY
BEEN PERFORMED ONLY ONCE

COMPLETE DETAILS AND BOXTOPS WILL BEJ°VN0
CONVENIENTLY ATTACHED TO THE BRANDiNtw
SCREAMING YELLOW ZONKERS BOX WHICH i»
COVERED WITH BRAND NEW CRAZY WRITING
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til ruling

Voters defeat parochiad,
but services to continue

JOHN B. SWAINSON

ROIT (UPI) Michigan However, the courts are lowering the voting age to 18 in rule on how far it goes.Tuesday amended the expected to get into the issue Michigan, lost substantially. Opponents contended the
i constitution to prohibit again to decide just how far the With 75 per cent of the vote proposal would cut off all stateding state funds on amendment goes in cutting into tabulated, 57 per cent of the a'd f°r nonpublic schools,ublic elementary or current state - supported services approximate two million voters including busing, remedialary schools. to nonpublic schools. voted yes on Proposal C. courses, help to handicappeddecision climaxed three Michigan now has such aid Also with 75 per cent of the students and other servicesof bitter debate over the programs as shared - time projects vote, Proposal B lost by a margin presently provided for all schools,n Michigan's legislature and and auxiliary services. of 62 per cent to 38 per cent.Proposal B, concerning

In Lansing John Porter, State mm>m m m m mmmA. A. ■Superintendent of Public in e* lansing schoolInstruction, said Michigan
schools should temporarily
continue providing all the services
they have given nonpublic
schools in the past despite the
adoption of Proposal C.
The proposal to abolish state

aid to nonpublic schools was

adopted in Tuesday's election by
a 3-2 margin.

Swoinson
state court
DETROIT (UPI) — Former Gov. John B. Swainson emerged asvictor in a four • way race for the Michigan Supreme Court Tuesdaybut the remaining three candidates remained in a neck and neck

race Tuesday.
Leading for the second spot on the high court was G. Mennen

Williams, another former Democratic governor, but he wasfollowed close behind by Republican contenders Edward S. Pigginsand John Dethmers.
With 78 per cent of the vote in, Swainson, a Democrat,commanded 31 per cent of the vote giving him a clear spot in theSupreme Court. Williams was running second with 24 per cent ofthe vote overall but trailed by a percentage point behind Piggins inkey Wayne County returns.

G. MENNEN WILLIAMS

eace exten

Kd for M
ITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — An Asian-African group
u>d through the U.N. General Assembly Wednesday a call for a
av extension of the Middle East cease - fire and immediate
Lntion of peace talks.
e resolution was approved over opposition from the United
and Israel, who charged that some provisions were stacked in

rOf tlie Arabs. The U.S. • initiated cease -fire expires Thursday.
e assembly approved the resolution put in by Yugoslavia andL

sian - African nations by a vote of 57-16 with 39 abstentions,
e Asian - African proposal may give Egypt an excuse to extend
cease-fire. But it does not provide much basis for resuming the
:c talks under U.N. mediatorGunnar V. Jarring,
ael has refused to return to negotiations with Jarring until
4 pulls back missiles it charges were shifted forward in the Suez
after the standstill agreement went into effect Aug. 7.
reign Minister Abba Eban of Israel assailed the Asian - African
osal just before the ballot, declaring that it would obstruct
- efforts in the Middle East.
n charged that the proposal threw off balance the Security
:il resolution of November 1967, which has been used as theWork for efforts to bring peace to the area.

unty commission

Police investigate bomb threats
"In view of the apparent

outcome of the Nov. 3 election, it
is important that we promptly
face some educational realities,"
Porter said. "Pending further
guidance, school officials should
continue to provide all the
educational services for all the
children and youth of Michigan as
in the past.
"I would point out in this

regard that the Michigan
j tconstitution mandates that an rash of bomb threats at East

EDITOR'S NOTE: East
Lansing High School has
recently been the victim of a
rash of bomb threats. It is one
of several institutions in the
Lansing area reporting bomb
scares. The following is first in
a two - part analysis of action
taken by authorities in
handling the situation.

By JAMES SHELDON
State News StaffWriter

For now, at least, the recent

News Background

"»•may
of the election at which it was

approved," Porter said.
Although the proposal was

adopted, the courts still have to

in the East Lansing Police Dept.

"There is no way known to man bomb threats from happening atthat we can guarantee absolute all? Detective Sgt. Richardsecurity to everybody," Katz Murray, who investigated thesaid. "Not even in a police state, high school threats, suggestedrumors on thf> iHontiKr nf ii,0 t f j . * . o ^ were that tolerable, would we be increasing the penalty for makingunTn^°telephoifecaller. J^7tZelTar^ot able to have absolute security, a bomb tare I a feLy instead'Police decline to reveal what is automaUc^lly evacuated whei a Therefore' w* w,» coIntmue to of ttie misdemeanor it is now.being done to discover the caller's th™aTiJ tJL 1* tL 7fi operate our educational program. There was no reported responseidentity. Some high school whe^e toeacuaterestwuJ a'wa>'skeePing th* safety of the to the $300 reward offered by thestudents have informed school Se fchoTTrincipal in St" w uppermost in our mind, board of education foradministrators about other consultation with police and We al» to keep the information leading to the arreststudents suspected of making the firemen ent re situation in perspective so and conv.c ion of the caller,
rails anrf nnii™ h,™ r0r0i„oH ' t t. , that we do not exaggerate or even Perhaps the situation wou d ber„uirx,er"e,ved throuehover•

police "refuse'* to* Sp°ecS H """"h'T "If'*™rity may only be assured if "threat to the threat-maker."police refuse to speculate factors which could be motives the person making the threat is Friday _ a ,ook at parent .
* a * j ,rea-t4u apprehended. No one can student reactions to theA student might have used the speculate whether telephone incidents.

K„„ , ,. \ Malcolm Katz, superintendent of school
follow leads°Uand°invSate Lansin& Schools has * The caller might have been

threats as a means of getting out bomb threats to high schoolswill
follow leads and investigate

Instructor wins election

COGS to meet

on constitution
If effective the Dolicv will LS"lu,i"1>' l,ie correct The Council of GraduateEast Lansing Board of Education, facilitate attempts of "school P™^dur^ to fo,low. dePends on Students (COGS) will meet atSince the policy was approved officials to provide maximum ^tudenT caliph mi 'S A ^:15 Pm- ftoday in the Con ConOct. 26, school officials reported safety for the student and to SJfLn a *!■ g 5°°m °f th<? Internatlonaltwo bomb threats. Before the continue his education in "as R t ,• f \acatIons. Center.new policy, officials reported five calm an atmosphere as possible." L' J *L y f A !;eV1Sed versi°n °f the C0GSthreats were received Oct. 19 Security measures, to be used keeDS e garne or constitution will be proposed.

praised the press for not playing waiting until administrators
up the incidents. became tired of the hoaxes andPerhaps one reason for Katz's began ignoring the threats — andattitude is the recent adoption of could plant a real bomb,
a new bomb threat policy by the

vogue in 1971.
But making an arrest is the job

of police. And what they're doing
or what they know is classified
information.
Essentially, the correct

e ■ in candidate Susan commissioner race with a 36 vote working so hard. She said the win 'n her term as countyasst instructor in the edgeTuesday. would have been unattainable commissioner, ,,

Issues series, topped her Unofficial vote tallies put Mrs. without the extensive In the Seventh District, countyjnent Republican Carl Staser Emery's total at 642 and Staser's campaigning she had.
> Eighth district county at 606- Tom Helma, another

through Oct. 22.
The policy was a revision of a In'-the policy

when npcpssarv are also nroviHpH k®®Ps- and a representative to the
• - - ' What could be done to prevent Graduate Council will be chosen.

protests
70 election
proximately 50 people

candidate on the ballot, received
208 votes.

II Mrs. Emery's write - inlly DrO feS lS campaign as a Democrat began
after Tom Helma dropped out of
the race. Staser had filled the
commissioner's post since
September.
Mrs. Emery Wednesday

red at the Union Tuesday^to attributed her win to the "real
n the streets" against the people's campaign" that 100
elections. The brochure - volunteers carried out.
tised rally had been called "We real'y opened up the
e Outlaws, an underground campaign and this, coupled with

all the volunteers, enabled us to
r assembling in the Union cover the district thoroughly,"
the crowd carried a she said,

mache effigy of a pig across The major obstacle Mrs. Emery
River Avenue to the East had to overcome was the absence

ng City Hall. Several of the of her name on the ballot,
estors carried flutes. Leaflets, door - to - door
nicasand kitchen utensils, campaigning, bumperstickers,
crowd was met at city hall yard signs and a booth at
"f East Lansing employes, registration were used to
ng one uniformed police overcome this problem.

■ er and a police Mrs. Emery praised her
ographer. Entry to the campaign manager. Penny Olson,
"g was denied members of East Lansing graduate student,
wd. and her many volunteers for
protesters then threw the
[%' to the ground and
it apart. Attempts to ignite
v stopped by the police

commissioner race, Republican
James A. Pocock, defeatedA resident of Spartan Village, Democrat Josephine Martin in aMrs. Emery said she intends to 2,340 - 1,795 vote total. Mrs.

develop a county - wide day care Martin is the wife of MSU trustee
program and health mobile unit Blanche Martin D-East Lansing.

ralliers then left the cityrea, marched back to the
and dispersed.

Fresh Bagels
del. Sunday Mornings
call 337-9520
by Saturday.

$1.25 Doz.

IBO Cultural Center
17111 3rd. Ave., Detroit

presents
Nov. 6,7,8 - 3 days only

the FREDDY HUBBARD GROUP
also coming

Nov. 13,14,15
the RAY HAYNES GROUP

Performances: FRI. & SAT. 9:30p.m. - 3:30a.m.
SUN, 7:00p.m.-12p.m.

Cover Charge - No Age Limit
For Information Call 313-341-0770

RRTHUR TREACHER'S]
fi THE ORIGINAL Ti$l)

ARTHUR TREACHER'S

BUY SOME AND TRY THEM . . .

YOU'LL GIVE US THE ANSWER
"TREAT YOURSELF TO THF TREACHER TASTE"

TRY SOME AFTER THE
GAME - OR FOR SUNDAY
DINNER. TWO LOCATIONS

2418 E.MICHIGAN
(right past Frandor)
and 4100 S. LOGAN

HUNGRY? TRY OUR GIANT
TRAWLER-12 PIECES
OF DELICIOUS BATTER
FRIED FISH ONLY $3.98

1970 Jos. Schiiiz Brewing Co.. Milw,

SchlitzMalt Liquor is like a two-ton African rhino, whos been zapped onthe tail by a bolt of lightning. Except SchlitzMalt Liquor isn't sold in Africa.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.
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EDITORIALS

The best gove

also least gov
The student government of this

University is experiencing a crisis of
confidence. There have been charges
and countercharges of ineffectual
leadership, fiscal irresponsibility and
malfeasance in office. As usual,
suggested solutions revolve around
implementing yet more changes in the
existing governmental structure.
Research reveals one striking fact:

There was nothing structurallywrong
with the past student government -
and there is nothing wrong with the
present, per se. Structural
considerations, however, are
abstracts. The de facto situation at
this University contradicts the intent
of almost any structuring plans.
The problem is twofold. Both

AUSG and ASMSU have perpetuated
elitist cliques at the reins of
government. The people that hang
around the third floor of the Student
Services Bldg. run the student
government. They place each other in
office - and they remove each other
as readily.

Antiquated body
Further, the student board as it now

stands is an antiquated body. In the
past the primary function of a student
governing body and such groups as
MHA on this campus have been to
settle social matters. These matters
have now been resolved - yes, girls
can wear slacks to class, yes, there can
be 24-hour open houses - and the
board has become a body without
function.
Clearly, the answer is neither a total

abolition of student government, nor
yet another change of structure. The
first alternative does not allow for the
continuance of vital services: Legal
aid. pop entertainment, great issues,
etc. Structural changes would simply
perpetuate the present problems
under a new guise - the hassle iswith
personnel and power, not form and
method.
At first glance the solution would

appear simple: Get rid of the dead
wood (the board) and retain only the
vital essence (the cabinet). There is
immediate problem with this though:
How and by whom would the cabinet
be selected?
A workable thesis would be based

upon an electoral college or council
model. The student body of each
academic college or department
would select electors based upon a
one man - one vote model.

Council meetings
Except for emergency sessions

called only under exceptional
circumstances, the electoral council
would meet only three times a year:
Once at the beginnning of each term.
At the first meeting of the year, the
electoral council would select the
directors of the several cabinetoffices.
There would be no need for a

cabinet president and there would be
no such position. The danger is too
great that someone with the title
"president" or something similar
could assume a position of leadership
t hat his electors never intended.
Cabinet - level decisions would be

made by the directors sitting in a
presidium - like body.
The council of electors will,

undoubtedly, need to elect certain
officers such as a chairman,
secretary, etc. to facilitate the
conduct of their meetings. It should
be strictly understood, however, that

BARNEY WHITE

The 'now' miasms
seek a new scene

Fall is a most particular time of year. It
brings me down, mostly, but softly. It is
bitter, but sweet.

It is a time of endings. A time of waiting
when the yin is in ascendant. Trees end,
leaves falling. Loves end, tears falling.
There is a particular essence in the fall air

that seems to snap the mind loose from its
temporal teatherings. Time in these times
seems to become an endless flow rather than
a sequence of "nows." It's almost as if the
raw essence of chronos becomes a thing
manifest and you can hear the eons walk by
outside your door.
This sense of timelessness, of all time and

no time, is unsettling. The continual kicks,
the grins, the grooveys of now — manifest
carnal pleasures that consume one's entire
life in the eternal "now" — diminish, flicker
and cease to be. The beer I drank, the herbs I
smoked, the girls I knew — moments of joy
unparalled — become meaningless in terms
of centuries.
I didn't used to worry about such things...

but, then I'm older now? No, not really: I
only just turned 23. In some cultures this
would scarce be adolescence. Yet young as I

am I feel old - I feel/taste th. n ■
eternity over there, just beyolj **<1on the other side of thatmeuS^ VlS~1There are things real thalrouMw* -rise to this mundane ,„h e*|
melancholy. I have seen so ml^ I
pass, never to return. Some ari lSI
removed by distance, time and deaff^lare a block away, yet imml
removed, unreachable, married uSlmad and sane. uni>>anj^ ■
And, things are not as they used.^lSpiro's (a restaurant not a Vi«.TJ?*l
s given way to a large

Wells Hall Is now on the «.ulhajfj*|
buildings ri* I

» now on the south sideZlriver, not the north. Trees fall buildi? k 'There is a flow and nothing isCJSS

such officers would have no powers
beyond presiding over the meeting,
taking the minutes or whatever.
Each term - to insure

accountability - the various cabinet
offices would submit a report to the
council of electors for their review. If
the report and conduct of any of the
directors was unsatisfactory, the
college could exercise their only
power other than election - namely,
recall.

Purpose
The purpose of selecting the

electors from colleges rather than
from living unit districts would be to
diffuse the power in a pluralistic
manner. The student body of the
colleges contain a very representative
cross - section of the academic
community. Using them as electoral
districts would serve to circumvent
the present traditional power blocs,
the major governing groups. The exact
method of selection of electors would
be determined by a plebiscite of the
student bodies of the various colleges.
Social matters and political

considerations would be handled at
the living unit or complex level, thus
separating them from the realm of
services. The major governing units
would remain, but would operate
more as federations and forums than
as ruling bodies.
Judiciaries would present little

problem since they are and have been
for the last 20 years self -

perpetuating. Recall power could be
invested in the electoral council.
To prevent the formation of power

elites, it would be> specified that no
elector could be selected as an office
director during his term of office or
for one year afterwards. No one
would be allowed to serve two
consecutive terms as a member of the
electoral council. Similarly,
membership on the director's cabinet
would be restricted to a single, one -

year term. Taking a different
directorship for a second year would
be prohibited.
In the event that some sort of

campus - wide action, such as the
strike, becomes necessary, the
presidents of the living unit
federations could assume a joint
stewardship. Again, there would be no
need for a fixed and permanent body
or a single "leader."
This governmental paradigm would

serve to diffuse power. The
administrators of the services would
not be in the line of power, yet they
would be accountable to the student
body. Similarly, the electoral
council's power would be strictly
limited to election and recall.
The people would retain the

ultimate power over their own lives
through the maximum kind of local
autonomy - decision making at the
dorm and complex level.
Lastly, the growth of cliques would

be exceptionally hampered by the
severely and mutually exclusive terms
of office.
We are not suggesting that the

system outlined above provides a
truly definitive answer. We are

presenting it in the hope that it will
serve as a point of departure for
serious consideration and discussion
on the topic.
One thing is certain: It is time for a

change and, hopefully, a final
solution,*

TRB FROM WASHINGTON

Agnew: like a plump daybed
Wonder what a male spider thinks about

when it is through its courtship and suspects
that the next act in its life drama is to be
eaten by its cannibalistic mate? Does Nature
warn it that it is being sacrificed for the good
of the family? Does it say,What the hell, and
make one final pass at the old girl before
being gobbled up? Looking around the
political scene, these curious questions come
to us.

There isSpiroT. Agnew, now "Ted" to his
friends, plump and pompous. Nobody knew
him two years back. But he was just what the
quaint process of political nuptials required.
He was a governor, an Easterner and an
ethnic. And so now he has been performing
his duty, making all those speeches, fulfilling
his partisan purpose. TheGOP fat cats loved
him. He gave them delicious sensations of
rage and loathing. His job was to do the dirty
work, loosen the cash flow and grab free
time from timid networks.
The scenario called for Spiro to be

"independent." We read one funny column
in which it was postulated that he had gone
too far in denouncing Nixon's Scranton
Report on Campus Unrest and made the
President very, very unhappy. Ha. Agnew
would embarrass Nixon the way Charlie
McCarthy would embarrass Eddie Bergen.
His barnstorming party included three
special assistants to the President (Safire,

Buchanan and Anderson), one Cabinet -

rank Counsellor (Bryce Harlow) and a
special elections task force. They got the
White House signal.
At first he was a sensation. I remember

going to a panel broadcast and on the way
listening to that first audacious attack on the
news media in the radio of my taxi. We
changed our whole format to include the
news. But it's hard to keep the thing up.
Lately, he has been raising risibilities rather
than goosepimples. His popularity shows a
decline. And there is a certain woodenness.
A reporter who>accompanied him for three
weeks said the boys never got a chance to
know him. "They rolled him out. He read his
speech. Then they rolled him back again." It
sounded like a daybed.
And so, ho hum, the election is over. No

matter what happens now, both sides will
claim victory. Prior to the vote both have
been poormouthing. The White House got it
down to where they said that winning only
three senate seats would be a "victory."
Nixon may well return to a more
flamboyant attitude later on, as when he
told the nation April 30, on invading
Cambodia, that he was attacking "the
headquarters for the entire Communist
military operation in South Vietnam; this
key control center." They never did find

COSVN, did they? But there was lots of rice.
So now we guess that maybe Spiro has

served his purpose, attacking permissiveness
and pornography, and rousing fear and
divisiveness with hate symbols, the way Dick
Nixon did in the 50's against Communists
and security risks. That's the Nixon style. He
has a feral instinct. Why spring if you don't
hit the jugular? People with dainty stomachs
get upset. New York's Mayor Lindsay said
last week, "This is one of the few campaigns
in memory in which men apparently seek
not merely to defeat their opponents but
literally to eliminate them from our public
life."What a dilitante he is.

We don't know how the male spider feels
but, ifwe were Spiro, we should hate to have
Nixon looking at us in that hungry way. Is it
the Vice President's fault that they're selling
Spiro watches? Can he help it if people
snigger? After all, he helped make "youth" a
five - letter word. Thai alliteration he used
was terribly funny; and so was the gag about
Sen. Goodell and Christine Jorgensen. He
always followed directions, didn't he? But
now there's this new rumor that
Republicans may lose Ohio in 1972, and
need a governor on the ticket from some
other big state to balance Ohio ... why does
the president look at me like that? What is it,
boss?— Coming, coming.

the Buddha has said that permanenc^an illusion and that misery arises from1to cleave to this illusion. PerhapsYet, paradoxically, in the midst of Ithere is sameness. And this is in ,«5lmost horrifying thing of all. Chan«2£
'"cha"f - P«>P>e, -so many people^where I have been/am going. 8 "I
Boy still meets girl (how manv h» ,met?). And they try to work "it"out- J ■they do after a fashion: And it is fun..?Ireal drag. Sex/love: Blink, blink ItsSItoy Swiss chateau barometer: Rainandfcllittle boy comes out, clear the IHtleiul

comes out. Yet they are labeled "sex"iSI"love": In and out, back and forth <wICan they both come out together'' B
And the timeless questions remain Idifferent people asking them. JInevertheless being asked. Will I fa|| f0l£Pone thinking that it is the other? Am I ink®with her mind or her body or (a transcendiwthought) simply "her?" Am I lovingbecawof sex, or having sex because of kml

secondly, does it matter?
The winds of time whip around youth#!tracing new eddies in the sands of eternity

smoothing out others. One thougbipredominates: God, is itto be the "sameoldthing" from now on?! Havel
inexplicably/defying all logic, lived so mini1
in so short a span of years that I havebecon
jaded? (Whisper of a song carried on the
wind from putside: "Do your kicks kern
gettin' harder to find?")
Maybe I've got to find a new scene.

Certainly, this is the answer - the other
grimmer alternative is at present counter!
productive, is non - life and non answer.
Yes, a new scene is the answer, but the
decision is not to be that easy: What does "i
new scene" really mean?
A change of address and locale perhaps?

New sights and sounds to goad the reluctant
mind into renewed interest - andorasjiiOr perhaps a Ohingc of bead, of life pa®
Better yet, change all these things, strike out
for places real/mental unknown and,
heretofore, unknowable. Move now, before
the miasma closes in completely...
No (and I hear the chains of circumstance

rattle as I speak), I cannot: "There are so
many things yet to do here." Besides, fall
will soon be over and in winter one's only
concern is staying warm.

OUR READERS' MIND

SN Bolivia editorial erroneous
To the Editor:
Your recent editorial on Bolivia was

received here with disbelief. If you wish to
breast - beat yourself and the United States,
please choose a topic about which you are
not so ignorant. In those two short columns
were multiple errors of fact and opinion.
There is virtually no North American

industry in Bolivia. It has all been
nationalized over the past 18 years. The last
two "foreign" mines were nationalized last
week.

Bolivia is not exploited by the United
States or its industries. Eighty per cent of its
exports are in tin, the vast majority of which
is not purchased by the United States.
In the recent coups, you label some of

them "right wing." In Bolivia all political
groups are revolutionary. There is no
"center" or no "right" since 1952.
The people you call right wingers were also

revolutionary and were rejected by most of
the rest of the military as well as the other

Squad: frustrated females
To the Editor:
In reference to the article about the

women's anti - rape story in Thursday's
State News, I would like to make a couple of
comments. I think the 'women' that have
organized the "squad" are suffering from an
extreme persecution complex.
First, the "squad" insinuates that society

condones the rape of women. This is hardly
true, the United States has the toughest laws
in the world regarding rape. In fact, in such
states as Alabama, conviction is punishable
by the death penalty! The problem with
catching rapists is that many of those
"perverted" rapes occur in dark areas where
no one can see what is happening, let alone
recognize the felon.
The "squad" fails to recognize that rape

assailants are not men who feel superior to
women, but rather, sick, perverted
individuals who are in a state of desperation,
not male chauvinist pigs. Society sends these
men with "their perverted fantasies" to
hospitals, places where sick people belong.
The "squad" surprises me with their

vigilante approach to take care of male
assaultants, who would be found guilty in
their eyes without benefit of trial or any
form of defense. Would any man at MSU be
safe from the gestapo tactics of the "squad?"
Women who have been attacked do not

have enough evidence to secure a rational
conviction many times, but, yet, the
"squad" wants this information to carry out
its own conviction. Furthermore, many so -
called rapes may, in reality, be seduction by
the female. This occurs a lot more than most
people realize.
I still wonder why they give library cards

to dumb broads like the "squad" who fail to

grasp the full idea of civil liberties in our

society. I would suggest that the sisters go
back to their law and society books and read
them more carefully and thoughtfully. This
University cannot stand for vigilantes using
gestapo techniques that the "anti ■ rape
squad" suggests.

Kent Herbert
Westland senior
Oct. 20,1970

Letter

The State News welcomes all letters.
They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or staff
standing, and local phone number
included. No unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except in
extreme circumstances. All letters must be
less than 300 words long for publication
without editing.

groups you mentioned. The general public
was apathetic, as they have seen over 180
governments here in 150 years. The present
government is a mixture of all phases of
political thought with the result that no one
has adequate power and no one "will have
their way for sometime." The greatest
problem of any government in Bolivia is
staying power.
There is virtually no other "foreign

industry" here, as it has all been nationalized
in the past.
Trade with the communist bloc

■ commenced some time ago.
United States industries have virtually no

trade with Bolivia.
Since the mid 1950's under President

Eisenhower, the sole U. S. policy has been to
help Bolivians raise themselves, through
good AID programs of education,
agriculture and road building.
The United States has never sold or given

bombers to Bolivia, their small air force was
obtained from other South American
countries.
Bolivia was not given any "gunboats." In

fact, it does not even have a seacoast. It has
small marina like boats to patrol Lake
Titacaca and the Amazon River basin area
for smugglers.
Peruvians were given much more than food

in the recent earthquake, substantial
economic aid was given and is continuing at
present.
Bolivia long ago looked to the red bloc for

help, and they would not or could not help
her. K
If you must write editorials about subjects

not of your limited experience, please have
the intellectual honesty to make sure of
your statements.

Dwight C. Babcock, MD
La Paz, Bolivia,

APO 09867, NY, NY
Oct. 25,1970

Union Board flights|
To the Editor:
For fifteen years Union Board has ben I

offering the student body and affiliates i ■
quality travel program at a savings to then |
We have been able to do this by keeping on ■
costs to a minimum, not by traveling witni ■
budget airlines. , I
This summer Union Board was offeree ■

charter flight to New York for the Christw ■
holidays. At that time, we were informa l
that a well-known airline wanted togetin ■
the charter business because it had smalljw|
not being utilized, and they were willing ■
give us the flight for under $50. On ■
strength of this, we advertised in ourw I
campus calendar. . 1
Meanwhile, for various reasonswludmm

unclear to us the contract was awarefl ■
little • known charter carrier. We haveuw|
wary of these operations althcmgh we ■
assured that all these concerns met r# ■
safety standards; however, the tragi \ ■
the University ofWitchita convinced usj» ■
made our decision to travel with a ■
known airline.
Which brings us to this point: wear

negotiating with the airlines, hence, ■
not been able to take reseraUoJ|
Furthermore, we know that the air w *
be more than the $50 originally a V
It will still be a savings and it will M' w
airline about which we feel confiden •
Union Board appreciates .V«ur P' &m

and understanding about this sltua i '.|0(l
we hope you will keep in com.mun»* M
with us through this paper's advertising ■
by telephone 3-9777.

HE5 VERY CONSCIENTIOUS ABOUT
THIN6S LIKE THAT... ANVuJAY
IT LOOKS AS IF I'M 60IN6 "ID
HAVE "ID TAKE HIM...

SOME PEOPLE ARE JUST NO
GOOD AT TRAVELING ALONE...
THEY NEED 50ME0NE TO
HANPLE ALL THE LITTLE DETAILS
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en senators gain
ieats in Congress

y the associated press
Washington - Here are
tmbnail sketches of new
Xtors elected Tuesday:
fGlenn Beall Jr.. R-Md., 43 -

f1003,?"65 °n " Virginia. He practiced la» in NewL . ° „ "J?*"1 Vork in 1959 - 60 before joiningKeyLCtulf' the Air Force asa judge advocate!Late k'ntie He Uu«ht busing law at theu,,,.... - state House until 1966 when he Universitv of California in iQfil
. old insurance broker from won a Florida Senate seat. But he 62 before resuming his lawaburg. A Yale graduate he didn't lain a leadership post until o/acta in S3 £elected to the Maryland thisy^ar.

JSe of Delegates in 1962 and
16 serving as minority floor
r from 1963 until he won

William V. Roth Jr., R-Del.,49,
of Wilmington. Roth graduated
from the University of Oregon graduated from Yale and took a

— was winning election to theof the Delaware Republican State Connecticut General Assembly inCommission and a member of the
Republican National Committee

1962 and 1966. He was secretary
of the State Tax Study

in iqco Hi- "Wm me university

'"served in the Senate before and Harvard Business School and Faw degree at the University of
. defeated in 1964 by reived a degree from Harvard Virginia. His first political victoryJniocral Joseph Tydings — who Law School. Roth was chairman • ■ ■"E upset Tuesday by Beall.

Lloyd M Bentsen Jr., D-Tex.,
f of Houston. A McAllen
tyer and Hidalgo County
lee, Bentsen was elected to'
tigress in 1948, and at 27 was
■youngest member. He retired
*955 after three terms to head
| insurance firm. He is
Isociated personally and

EMMEE P"blicomce,„.964„he„he,edr hn Ponnallv He new 50 statewide balloting in an at-large^2,"™1" KurtZ Section to the Illinois House. He
was elected state treasurer in a
1966 landslide. A Harvard

Democrats
House ma
DETROIT (UPI) - The new

lieutenant governor will face a
house divided next January.
The reason lies in the 19-19

party split in the State Senate
which emerged from Tuesday's
election.

since he is in charge of presiding
over the upper chambers.
The State constitution specifies

that the lieutenant governor has
no vote in the Senate "unless they
be equally divided." Since the
constitution does not specify if

In House returns, the h's vote is to count only on bills
Democrats held onto their 57-53 and not organizational matters,
dominance over the Republi
with few surprises and few
changes.
Republicans had gone into the

Senate election with 20-18
majority ^control. However,
Democrats were successful in

many state officials believe the
lieutenant governor's vote will
decide who controls the body.
Mrs. Beebe, chairman of the

Senate Committee on Health,
Social Services and Retirement,
said her defeat could probably be1961-64 He won election to Commission in 1966 - 67 andDelaware s only seat in the U.S. practiced law in Greenw'ich. TheHouse in 1966 and 1968.

Adlai E. Stevenson III, D-Ill..
40, of Chicago. A balding likeness House in 1968.of his late father who twice was
Democratic nominee for
president, Stevenson broke into

Accident bureau?
defeating Sen. Lorraine Beebe of Partially blamed on her firm
Dearborn, known for her fight for stand on a woman's right to an

A prankster avoided the red tape and moved the Dean of Students himself. In his place is the newDean of Dents - handling car accidents, maybe? The missing letters STU and the remainder madefor an illusive door sign. State News photo by J. H.Wilner

abortion reform.
The resulting split leaves the

state's second highest office
holding the title of tie - breaker

liiber missions over Europe
LingWorldWar II.

STATE REFERENDUMS
William E Brock III, R-Tenn., 1™D .Ia.n<
1 of Chattanooga. Heir to a eaucated
ick Candy Co. fortune, he
Jduated from Washington Lee
■iversity and served in the
Tvv. He first won election to

Marine veteran, he
unified Illinois Democrats last
year after breaking with other
party leaders over President
Johnson's war policies and

Vofe at 18 rejected70
,i ww.. »v, WASHINGTON (AP) - Ten of approval in most cases. But defeated1962. A staunch ill" ?.fuu 15 states that considered Washington state voters rejected a Colorado, Wyoming, South 18.■porter of President Nixon, he ,w,u'E on the House Banking th* P°,ce ro'e at theT national convention,inmittee.

jmes L. Buckley, Conservative
p.Y. Buckley, once known
licioallv as older brother of „ .. , „ „iservatfve spokesman William 5^™

Richard Daley with critasm of lowering the voting age Tuesday Proposal aimed at littering - an Dakota, New Jerseythe nnlwp rnlP ». 1QGH
voted against it. And there were initiative to require a five - cent Minnesota.

D U --r ^ . n Co ,■ opposite majority views on deposit on bottles and cans ofCinc^t^n'of the late Sen ,iqU°r' gambli"g and religion md
. The five states that voted toRobert A Taft and crandson of am°n,g StateS that voted on , VtoteV° ^ the,r lower the age were: Maine andspecial measures. egislatureto allow saloons on a Nebraska/from 21 to 20;

abortion.
"That may have had something

to do with it, but other things
such as my opposition to
parochiaid and the heavy voter
turnout may have contributed to
the vote," she said.
In the scramble for the 110

seats in the House, the latest
tallies indicated the status quo
holding firm with Democrats
enjoying their supremacy over
the Republicans on a 57-53 party
split.
Hidden in that figure were two

shifts — one by which a
, . , , n- . A, , . Republican seat went to aWashington from 21 to 19; Alaska, from 19 to lssUes. The biggest was a $750 - Democrat and the other by whichimin0. South 18. million bond issue approved in a Democratic seat went to a""£{"g,?ia to Illinois for ,ocal sewage ; disposal Republican. Net result: zero.

c , u.. i:_g_„_j systems. And while Californians The Democrats picked up a newwere approving clean water and seat in Lansing's ~
recreation bond issues a

proposition to divert state

abortions performed by licensed
physicians in accredited hospitals
or other medical facilities.
Rhode Island, Florida and

57th District
here newcomerEarl Nelsonwon

out over novice Republican David

I Buckley Jr., became
sonality in his own right when

L Vietnam was on the ballot in ,ocal-option basis, despite strong Mon'tana"' and Massachusetts' Illinois were among states that and antismog devices was losing,
he graduated from Yale and took Massachusetts and the voters opposition from the drys who moniana ana ^assacnuseiis, Mto(| tnr antinnU„ti„na law degree from Harvard. He supported President Nixon's wanted to continue limiting

voted for antipollution bond

gasoline taxes toward mass transit Machtel
Nelson's victory gave him the

planned withdrawal of troops, buying by the drink to private _ _fcservative party label in 1968. maae an unsuccessiui race lor the They chose this over immediate clubs. But Kansas voters soundly FONDA RELEASEDJ is one of 10 children of a Senate in 1964, and returned to withdrawal and carrying on to a defeated a similar proposal.■lionaire oilman who raised his *ne «ouse in lybb and iyb8. He military victory. Cincinnati voters approved the
In California, San Francisco Sunday sale of liquor by more

has two children.
John V. Tunney, D-Calif., 36,

scent vice president of the Family's Ul ,'veir'Qt- " s°n oi iormer calling for immediate withdrawal Whlle Maryland voters wereother,^Htawba Corp. He has six world heavyweight boxing of all U.S. troops from Vietnam, approving an amendment to

Actress resumes tour■tawba Corp

pwton M. Chiles Jr.,D-Fla.,of born in New York City and prop^siUon.''

-
-

-

v.u. wuupaiiuui viutildlll. "rr o f ;cnampion uene lunney ne was Marin county endorsed a similar permit voluntary prayer in public MOUNT PLEASANT (UPI) — colleges and universities in the were nobody, if nobody knew Ischools, Nebraska and Michigan Actress Jane Fonda, only hours U.S. and Canada to speak against was in jail, they (the police) could

miuii in. wimm «i.,u.i ia,,ui
Voio ,.r<«h • i ~ .— . 7 . " Heiress jane ronaa, oniy nuurs k.j. ohu vmidud iu jprdh dgdiusi »aa inj<ui, mcj i-uuiu[eland, Chiles used a personal graauaiea irom laiewitnaiaw Antipollution measures and the voted against giving state aid to after her release from the the war in Indochina, arrived at do anything they wanted with

from of
parochial and private schools. Cleveland City Jail where she was Hopkins on a flight from me."The widespread turndown of held on charges of smuggling and Toronto, Monday night, during She charged police withmoves to lower the voting age was assauiting a policeman, resumed an appearance at Fansaw College "harassment" and blastedattributed to voter resentment her campus tour by telling in London, Ont.. she had charged conditions at the jail, claiming toover campus unrest and to apathy stents. "We must win back our that "There is only repression and have witnessed the beating of astemming from this year's country." 1 ^Wson for anyone trying to do young female studentactivist.approval of a federal 18 - year - Miss Fonda was arrested at anything in America." But. Miss Fonda toncluded,old voting law. The federal law is Hopkins International Airport in During her stay in jail Tuesday. "Some of the best people in thisbeing challenged in the Supreme Cleveland Tuesday after allegedly Miss Fonda said, she learned one country are in jail, and I feelCourt by those who say a kicking and slapping a policeman thing: "I kept thinking that if I proud to be with them."constitutional amendment is and screaming: "Get out of here,needed to make the change. yOU pjg "Hawaii rejected a proposal to She had been accused of• lower the voting age from 20 to smuggling into the country 105BERLIN (AP) - For the first essential aspects of the Berlin progress referred to in the is despite support by all major via)s of pinS5 she later describedle in their seven - month question would lead to an communique revolved around candidates, and Tim Leedom, as "health food."iogue, the Big Four powers in agreement satisfactory to all. these two points. chairman of the "Let Us Vote" "jf tj,is can happen to me,"Bided Germany reported "The meeting," a four - power But a well-placed West German committee, commented, "I hope Miss Fonda told an audience ofsource added, This is not the u.S. Supreme Court shows about 2,000 at Central Michiganenough." "

The West Germans also want
Communist concessions on West
Berlin's ties to West Germany

concerned wltUou, which, the Germans say,
-

West Berlin cannot survive.

Iroach'in pursuit of his Senate de*ree from the University of money to carry them out

fig Four relate
ward Berlin

■gress Wednesday toward a spokesman told newsmen, "wasBin agreement that would go a held in a businesslike atmosphere,lg way toward easing East - Progress was made on certainfct tensions. aspects essential to the agreementHI sides concerned — allied, envisaged by the four powers

distinction of being the first non -

Detroit black to be elected to the
state legislature in Michigan's
history.
But to keep things even, the

Republicans picked up a
Democratic seat in Flint's 82nd
District. In that race,
Republican-newcwmerF. Robert
Edwards edged past Democrat
Floyd McCree, a formermayor of
Flint and the only black to hold
that city's top post.
Only one factor could change

the 57-53 arrangement. In
Detroit's unpredictable 17th
District, computer foul - ups and
vote tally delays clouded the final
House lineup.
The race remained a toss - up

between Republican Ronald
McClune and Democrat William
Brodhead.

were hopeful that the continue on other importantported progress, in certain aspects. The ambassadors agreed
that their next formal meeting
would be Nov. 16."

i I. • The Western allies want an
□VP c h I"© agreement that will make it easier
| 1 w 311V 1 c for civilian traffic, by road, rail4 ■

I • I and water- reach West Berlinludpnt Hin on from West Germany. They alsoI CIM UIU,W» want access through the
Inniin n * i Communist wall for West

I'll .III participate uTI BerM"<"s 10 EaSt Berh"Jussion with students from 2
|t0 4 p.m. Friday in EricksonJead of Saturday, as previouslyBounced.
1 Lovell will be on campus as
» of a government ■ sponsored►gram to encourage dialogTween the government and
rge students.

better judgment." University Tuesday night, "YouIn addition to Hawaii the 18 • can imagine what happens to less
year - old vote was rejected by visible people who are trying toConnecticut, Florida and do something constructive about
Michigan. Proposals to give 19 - thte country."
year • olds the ballot were Miss Fonda, on a tour of

This Year Send Personalized

Greeting Cords!

CHRISTMAS CARD
IMPRINTING SERVICE
We'll imprint your cards, or choose
from our large collection of cards
by HALLMARK and other famous
makers.

24-HOUR SERVICE
4 beautiful type styles - 7 glorious colors
to allow you to personalize your Christmas
cards in the current fashion trend of contrasting
type styles and colors.

ONLY $2.00 TO IMPRINT 100 OF YOUR CARDS

(JillS pOOKM̂s
131 E. Grand River
across from the Union

507 E. Grand River
across from Berkey
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Clergyman calls for reform
of present abortion statutes

By BARBARA FARY
State News StaffWriter

in a two • day conference of the Society has the option to make
Women Police of Michigan at a mature, responsible woman

Present abortion laws should be
repealed to allow a pregnant
woman "the right to abort with
dignity," an East Lansing
minister told a group of
policewomen on campus
Tuesday.

The Rev. Mr. Leas explained
criminal by keeping abortion laws lphe services Prided by ftoblem

„ at their present status, he said, or J"*"81"* °°uns*"ng Je
illegal abortion traffic and in to sustain and honor her in the 8r°up. emp asizing that the
dehumanizing and tragic effects, choice she makes through Pre8nanl womin is the

abortion reform. organization's primary concern.
The organization providesThe clergyman said abortionwas seXual counseling, information

a "loaded term — immoral, illegal Qn contraceptives and family
and unethical in the eyes of some planning and a file on illegalpeople." Until recently, he operators. It also refers women
observed, attitudes about wjth unwanted pregnancies to

The Rev. Mr. Leas said.
He said abortion laws justify

"intolerable conditions in the
name of legality and morality."
"Moral absolutisms are an

imposition on our citizens," he

- •«. -si . •

Committal
review[

coed statuj
D«»crimi°n™Uonee J
organizations or Z'">1

IP interested in determS ^1
* most e'fective methods"! ^1

-
. employed in this review a\ !j

Eltmtet^SywSrcliurch ?Lid'" 4 Syle'Vnd ttat'lfe ?T"°" »ere ™le' <"»™lnatedj legai iborTion" clm'taT'ln Newher own Hie styie anatnatine influencing religious and social York.and director of the Michigan
Clergy for Problem Pregnancy
Counseling, spoke to participants morally.'

MHA-WIC PRESENTS
TONIGHT

everything has a number at MSU.

, , - . , • , . . ium. He told the policewomenstyle should not bt legislated attitudes toward terminating how to set up similiar groups inunwanted pregnancies. their communities.
He also charged that the "Consultation in these matters

movement toward abortion is very important," he said. "The
reform had come out of concern emotional issues are as involved as
for the population explosion the physical aspects."
rather than concern for the

pregnant woman.
In response to a question, the Mk JUI CLASSESclergyman said he does not

foresee a rise in promiscuity
occuring ifabortion is made legal.
"Not too many people are

going to use abortion as a means
of birth conthe said.

. . Equal °PPortunity'progr!ln,
" executive seer...,„.p!"S'

'Enough excitement to
eclipse James Bond."

— Playboy

7 and 9:15 pm
WILSON AUDITORIUM

(also shown Friday & Saturday)
also

TONIGHT
HEADS UP

7 and 9:15 PM
BRODY AUDITORIUM

(also shown Friday & Saturday]
SEE FRIDAY'S STATE HEWS

FOR TIMES, PLACES

Numbered

Joseph McMillan, direct™Jqual Opportunity progJ*"!executive secretary^Jcommittee. 1 "*■
The committee was estateIst February when theh!Sl

The numbered trees in the woodlot at Baker stand as a testament to the fact that literally
State News photo by Roger L. Esckelson

TV courses a
HRI sponsors

Indian dinner

NEW YORK(AP) — Across the Tenn., a viewer since she tuned in
country thousands o* people get a course on Russian literature a
up before the sun every morning few years ago.
to take college courses on Thomas W. Barnes, Quincy,
television. Mich., said, "I get up because the
"Sunrise Semester," produced courses are very good, very

An authentic Asian Indian by New York University and now stimulating."dinner will be served today at 6 in its eighth year, is seen on 85 The students have to get up
p.m. in 73 Kellogg Center by a CBS stations, mostly in early early, but the professor? don't,class in hotel and restaurant morning hours. Erwin O. Smigel, who conducts classroom because he doesn't getadministration. "It comes on here at 5:30 a.m. "Urban Man: His Work and His immediate feedback from theTickets for the full course and I don't like that a bit," says Society," tapes his three weekly students,meal are $2.50. Indian art will be Helen Worley of Kingsport, lectures Thursday afternoons. A ,,v""displayed.

few stations show the program in for occasional seminars and tests
afternoon time. at those schools. In a few cases,
The other course this semester the students actually gather at the

is "Early Renaissance Art in professor's home in the early
Italy'," taught by Isabelle morning and watch over coffee.
Hyman.

trustees approved thiprSjl=rbyth^BS;lCommittee to assist J|University in its efforts! Ieliminate discriminatory mZMbased on race, creed, ethnicorior sex. ™
The committee invest™.!discrimination throughout £1

University. It a.so7 I
policies practices or pattern,!!discrimination or practices (Jlcould lead to discriminatallactions and recomjlcorrective actions. I
If corrections are not made tl»lcommittee may initiate a heari#!before the Anti - DiscriminatJFJudicial Board.

Smigel, a professor of sociology
at NYU, finds his first television
coursea little different from the

NOW! OPEN 12:45
Continuous from 1 p.m.
Feature 1:30-3:30-5:30
7:35-9:35

MIDWEST PREMIERE!

TheSidelong
Glances ofa
Pigeon rfeker

Meet Jonathan.
The very day he graduated Princeton
he became a New York taxi driver.
(Then, he met Jennifer.) -

Jordon Christopher
Jill O'Hara Robert Waldon

How Long For A Whole Town
To Become a Lynch Mob?

BURL IVES BROCK PETERS
DAVID CARRADINE • NANCY KWAN

JACKPALANCE.^
At 7:07 and Late

Plus ChuCk Connors Ifi
"Kill Them All And
Come Back Alone"

Rated 'R' 9:00 Only

You are really talking to
people behind the machines," he
said, adding that he has to be
careful not to begin talking to an
interested cameraman. "I miss
the interchange with students and
I've asked them to write me."
But the lectures do go faster
because there are no

interruptions and more material
is covered.
Viewers can take the courses in

several ways. By far, most simply

AGE fights diseases,!
problems of elderly

and enrich their lives. A handful
pay NYU $300 and enroll for
credit and take tests and follow
assigned reading work.
Others enroll for credit at 25 or

so participating colleges and meet

diliscount records
225 ANN ST.

cordially inv
an autograph

Jacqueline Du Pre -
and

Daniel Barenboim
today from

to 4:3
at our

Coffee will be served

HOURS:
DAILY 9:30-8:3C
SAT. 9:30-6:00
SUN. 12:00-5:00

Angel

NEW YORK (AP) — A new present meager research into till
research group wants to put the mysteries of why humans ap.lbrakes down on growing old, so and what might be done toslovl
people can live longer, healthier the process,
lives. Another is to tell people tl»l
This is one prime goal of the findings that could prolJ

American Aging Association, healthy life. A third istoeduciltl
nicknamed AGE, whose doctors concerning the mediall
formation was announced here and psychological needs of ibl
recently. It is patterned after the aging and aged, and yet anothel

watch to expand their knowledge American Heart Association, in to provide needed communitfl
onj Elu li.,^ A iian/ifiii the sense of being a voluntary services.

organization of citizens and "We seek practical means oil
physicians, which will seek public expanding a healthy lifespan,1*
contributions to support its said Dr. Denham Harmon,!
activities. professor of biochemistry audi
One purpose is to expand the professor of medicine at It

University of Nebraska CollepofI
Medicine, Omaha, Neb. Hisofficel
there is the temporary!
headquarters of the national!
organization, which is in proceaH
of forming state chapters.
Knowledge of the reasons faH

aging might age three to 5 to III
years to the average lifespan,witkl
some people living to lloor 120,1
Harmon said.
Various theories about agio|l

offer promising research lei&l
now, said Dr. F. Marrot Sinai
biochemist of Boston I'niversljB
School of Medicine,
president of the Gerontologk
Society.
One theory is that aging res*!

from bundles of partinifl
enzymes that destroy tissue,vifl
so me research indicating thkl
process might be modified, Sinai
said. Another is that agingresujB
from errors in genetic contra®
over manufacture of MlB
proteins, and another that certtir
basic cells lose ability to prodKj
protective antibodies. Sinex»l
a good deal might be done «»■
drugs to keep the brain
nervous system healthy.

RUSSIAN and EAST
EUROPEAN STUDIES
GROUP presents:

"And 2tuei fyloi
Russian - English Dialogue

TONIGHT ONLY
7:30 PM - 101 N. KEDZIE

Miss du Pre and Mr. Barenboim record exclusively on ANGEL RECORDS

ten
Bicentetiisij
pesriVa!

Continuing — Tonight & Friday
University Auditorium 8:15 p.m.

"^*'L|rrCcS,PPUK,s ,surs uppon| miK

Auburn's Film Group:

ALL THE KING'S
MEN-

BRODERICK

CRAWFORD

Academy Awards: Best Actor.

Supporting Actress, Production,
N. Y. Film Critics Award.

FRIDAY AND SAT.

B108WELLS $1.00

6:45,8:45,10:45

The dynamic portrayal of demagogue Willie Stark in his rise to power as a state governor.Huey Long and Spiro become one in this film.
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|Concerf
features
Violinist Pinchas Zukerman will perform works by| Beethoven, Brahms and Bartok tonight in the fourth program

ofMSU's Beethoven Festival.
TTje week - long festival, honoring Beethoven's 200th

birthday, is part of the Lecture - Concert Series.
Zukerman, 22, was enrolled in the Israel Conservatory and

Academy of Music at the age of 7 and studies at the Julliard
School of Music after receiving recommendations from Pablo
Casals and Isaac Stem.
Zukerman received the Leventritt International award in

1967 and won international acclaim when he filled several
| engagements for Stern when the aging violinist was ill.

Since then he has appeared in recitals and with major
orchestras all over the world.

Last September Zukerman was chosen by the Chamber
| Music Society of Lincoln Center to participate in the opening
performance celebrating the completion of Alice Tully Hall.
Accompanying Zukerman tonight will be pianist Charles

Wadsworth.
Wadsworth, also a graduate of the Julliard School, is artistic

director and founder of the Chamber Music Society of
I Lincoln Center.

During the summer, Wadsworth both directed and
[ performed in the chamber music concerts of the SpoletoFestival in Italy. Wadsworth founded the Spoleto concerts 12
[ years ago.

Tonight's recital, featuring a variety of composers andI selections, will begin at 8:15 in the Auditorium.
Tickets are available at the Union and at the door.

'Salvation' comes through
with real meaning, honesty

By ANDREAJACKLYN

The Rolling Stones said it —
'We all need someone we can lean

come on now and lean on
me."
Underneath all the so - called

obscenities and the apparent
forget - the - world attitude,
"Salvation," to be performed
Nov. 13-15 and 20-22 at Erickson
Kiva, comes through with a real
meaning.
The ads announce it as a "total

experience of sight and sound,
light show, rock, sex, religion.

drugs and nudity — all you came
to college for."
And it's true — if that is all you

want to get out of it. But it is
saying that everyone has
problems, everyone has hangups.
Everyone needs everyone else. So
go out to people, touch them,
become one with them, not just
physically, but spiritually too.
There's no salvation unless you

find it here on earth, sharing and
being with people. Forget your
own problems and concentrate
on others, help someone else and
then youll know what salvation

£.
Acclaimed violinist

Pinchas Zukerman, Israel violinist and Leventritt
International Award winner, plays a difficult passage with the
commanding ease for which he was acclaimed. Zukerman's
violin recital at 8:15 tonight in the Auditorium will mark the
fourth day of programs in the Beethoven Festival. He will
play works from Handel, Bach, Beethoven and Faure.

Student c

$48 for s
Some $48 has been collected to

help pay the estimated $50 to
$60 cost of a hernia removal Kathy Galat, Warren junior,

IN THIRD ALBUM

Zeppelin: touches of creativity
■hen I put "Led Zeppelin III"
Imy turntable, my mood was
1 of savage glee. So sure was I
[t the album would be more of

same from "England's
Knber one group," before the
Idle hit the surface that I was
Ready thinking of cute
Jdowns.
|nd then I heard the most

scream ever to assault my
Bdrums, "Immigrant Song."

operation performed on a stray said that publicity following her
concern for the neglected cat has
prompted some interest for the
establishment of a Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA) on campus.
The disposal of unwanted pets

has been a problem for some
students, Miss Galat said, with
some animals needlessly killed or
put out on the street to fend for
themselves.

She is now investigating the

was almost necessary for Robert
Plant to sing' about squeezing
lemons for the second album to
be commercially successful; thetotal effect was ultimate Jimmy Page orgasmic guitar album was so mediocre it needed

Well, what it is is this: Led "Since I've Been Loving You," picking and steel guitar peddlingZeppelin has put out a much the best white blues to come on this album. Since there are no ..... , . ...better album that I ever thought down in some time. credits given, the listener really possibility of establishing a groupthey were capable of. I figured The group complements a cannot tell who is playing what. ?ncl J'1.'ce to "ear fromthey had reached the full extent better than average Plant vocal Page likely has mastered those 'nterested parties,of their talent on the first album, with the proper backing to carry instruments also. Following rprI„h„Cn=dJSr,tymUCh despite Thc acoustlc lracks unusually /ree hemi, and theconfirmed my opmon. the Kith was a dmg musically; surprisingly good, especially insertion of abdominal wall,"Led Zeppelin III" is much ®in®f 1 ve ®ee" ^°u "That's the Way." The last three the stray two - year - old whitecleaner than its predecessor. It t^hnth tracks are acoustic, in fact, which female feline was reported doing

Following removal of the

blues in such a manner that both
blues and rock fetishes will be

gets to be a drag since the last one very well with stiches scheduledis not too good. to be removed later this week.

onic expression. Does Led playing? Can Robert Plaint really to be dirty to sell,ipelin really have a small sing this well? Is this some The new product appeals only

ppelin without the usual Just what is this?

COMMITTEE

little talent. The best cut by far i

Foreign students aided
■ore than 1,300 foreign interests, and

conveys all the unchained
urgency of a man who will soon
have to die.
The vocal, like the lyrics, is an

unanswered plea for help in all
directions. Plant sings as if he

invited to share arranges for special visits with doesn't have much time left but

a man who has been working shows the group is capable of Hall and the Man and Naturefrom 7 to 11 for an unfeeling doing some significant rock. Bookstore,
woman. In "Gallows Pole" he

lents at MSU have been aided dinners, weekends and holidays interested families on holidays, wants to say as much as he can inlough the work of the with them in order to establish " ' """
mmunity Committee for meaningful relationships.Brnational Programs. Another service of the life by attending the homemaking a complete change. His guitar noIrganized 10 years ago for the committee is the lending center,pose of supplying winter coats where students can borrow coats,Southeast Asian students, the household equipment, baby■up now consists of 125 furniture and other items at

»nteer members. nominal fees.
■udents representing 85 The hospitality committee transportation, office volunteers►rent countries are served welcomes new arrivals by calling and a scholarship fund for foreign•ugh the eight functions of the Qn them and distributing student wives who havelp'tt^« which works booklets containing general completed at least one term at

■hange ^ucat'onal information. This group also MSU.
' most extensive program■ducted by the committee is

1 host family, which has
bximatelv 400 participants.
►ugh this program, foreign
pents are matched with
|ilies according to common

American style and English longer wails and screams, at least
language classes offered by the most of the time. It is now softer,
committee. more mellow and in some cases,
Other functions of the especially on the second side,
committee include acoustic. There is some banjo

PROGRAM INFORMATION 485 6485

|C0ftE ONE
F_o«Fum

f MflCMURRAY
j .NANCY KEENAN

, OLSON WYNN
|ORE FAR OUT FUN!

WT DISNEY.-—
l*aim:ANI
•flWWTHBI ? "CHNKoior laws

paUL NEWM3IV—
just bugs the Establishment as

ROOLHaND LUKE

now! nn
M INFORMATION 482 3905

1:00 p.m.
Feature 1:25-4:00-6:40-9:25

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - Featur«
1:30-4: 15-7:05-9:50 p. UuLP®

ICHIGAN
Theatre- • Lansinq

BARBRA STUDS™ WALTER MATTHAU
MICHAEL CRAWFORD

[INK![mmPROOUCIIONOf
^. ___

HELLO,DOLLY! JERRY HERMAN ST** «

Beal Film Group Presents Tonight
Direct from its triumphal run at
the SKEEN in Durand.

THE HOME OF HARD MEN
AND EASY WOMEN!

WHERE THE DANCE
HALL GIRLS ARE THE
BEST GIRLS IN TOWN..
CAUSE THEY'RE THE

ONLY GIRLS

IN TOWN!

k WELCOME TO. EASTMANCOLOR

FANOMGC
ADULTS A TIVOLI PRODUCTION RELEASED BY CLOVER FILMS.

is all about.
The theme would be lost,

though, if not for the play's
strong cast. Director Gary
Klinsky, Southfield senior,
decided on two separate casts to
give the play different shades of
meaning through various
interpretations.
While watching the cast, one

can see these people are not just
acting a role but that they are
who they portray. The cast
reaches out and invites the
audience to become part of it, to
partake of this total experience.
Sincerity is its strongest attribute.
Technically, the play is well

produced. Of special mention is
the choreography of Connie
Dickmeyer, Albion junior, and

Ben Wheeler, Detroit freshman,
who succeed in making dance an
essential part of the play.
Tickets are now on sale at the

Union, Campbell's Smoke Shop,
Marshall Music, State Discount,
Albert's at the Lansing and
Meridian Mall, and Grinnell'sand
Chess King in the Lansing Mall.
The words of a middle - aged

man watching a rehearsal may be
of interest in deciding whether or
not to see the play. "If this is
what you came to college for,
then maybe you should burn it
down," he said.
Members of the cast, with

musical accompaniment, will be
staging previews for residence hall
audiences between 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. starting Friday.

satisfied.
Somewhere since the last album Of all the new releases out, this Donations to pay surgery andRobert Plant has learned how to is about the only one worth hospitalization costs as well assing. He no longer just screams; he getting. It is an album which future funding for an animal care

expresses. He has all the pain ir» totally surpasses anything Led service are still being accepted atof creativity? Led stand-in cut by another'group? to those who might appreciate a "Since I've Been Loving You" of Zeppelin has done before. It €51 W. Wilson Hall, 201 S. Case.. • a i a a i i
........ a man urhn hac hoon u/nrlfincr SHOWS tnG £TOUD IS CdDahlp of Hall anH fho Ayfar* anrl Mofum

NATIONAL GENERAL THEATRES

rSPARTAN TWIN WEST
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phone 351 0030

SPECIAL BARGAIN HOUR PRICES!
1:45 - 2:45 All

seats 75c
Today at: 2:15 - 4:<
5:40 - 7:20 - 9:05

Or l^/IML DMnUMI l\J I

move

jer^e
S,*,7

TICKETS g^PLAMM
lTHUR.7-50 FROSMHOSIirnam,

Experience lights and live rock in the
unique atmosphere of the Sky Theatre

2nd WEEK: Open
6:45
p.m.

Feature at 7:20-9:25

y , program

v*^>28&S!B3

IS A RIP-SNORTER. A TRIUMPHr-Jud,th cr..t
"★**,* BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED,

BRILLIANTLY DONE! DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY!"
-Kathleen Carroll.

New York Daily News
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Outlook for farmers seen grim
Thursday, Novembe

By MICHAEL O'NEAL
State News Staff Writer

The average farmer today has
"as much chance of earning a
decent income as a race track
bookie with a teen - age daughter
and only one telephone,"
according to Art Mauch,
professor of agricultural
economics.
Mauch, who has been in the

MSU Dept. of Agricultural
Economics for 25 years, will
retire this fall. He was recently
appointed by Gov. Milliken to a
special committee to make
recommendations for the future
ofagriculture in Michigan.
According to Mauch, the

agricultural situation in the
United States has changed
drastically in the last 40 years.
"During the depression the

prevailing attitude in agriculture
was 'capital rationing' — you
don't invest in anything that isn't
absolutely necessary," he said.
"Today, however, you have to
invest to survive."
Mauch said a farmer today must

have approximately $100,000
invested in farm machinery,
livestock and buildings.
"The competition is such that

ARTHUR MAUSH

the small farmer can't survive —

he can't get the volume," Mauch
said, "Today, out of 2.8 million
farmers, the top million produce
better than 85 per cent of all
commercial farm goods."
Although there are only half as

many farmers today as during the
depression, only half of these are
really important in a productive
sense, Mauch said.

"The farmer today is faced with
many problems, one of the
biggest being taxation —

inequities of property tax and
assessment, overburdening
property owners for school
support," he said. "There are a lot
of people with large incomes but
not very much property who pay
very little for schools, although
they have children.
"Another big problem is the

cost • price squeeze. The cost of
labor and machinery have been
rising whereas farmers have been
overproducing, which brings
down the unit cost of goods.
Many farmers today don't
average more than a dollar an
hour for their time after they take
out five to six per cent for
investment."
According to Mauch, rural

poverty isn't as visible as urban
poverty because it's more
scattered. However, the average
farmer or his wife or both must
work off the farm to support
themselves, he said.

"What I'm most concerned
about is the farmer who is 55 to
65 years old and wants to retire
but can't — he's beaten down by a
high property tax, has to go on

investing money and finds
himself caught on a treadmill," he
said.
The answer to most of these

problems lies in rural
development, defined by Mauch
as "anything that the rural
community needs to improve its
standard of living." This would
include such things as hospitals,
better schools, better teachers,
changes of zoningof land use and
better land assessment, according
to Mauch.
"The rural people must take the

initiative in rural development,"
Mauch said. "Then they can call
on the expertise of the university
and the government, which offer
many services."

MSU's Cooperative Extension
Service is in the process of
organizing rural communities to
determine priorities, Mauch said.
"The communitites can then

call on the right kind of
expertise," he said.
"Under MSU's county -

extension system, there is a staff
in every county in Michigan.
Specialists on campus go out and
work with the county people -
organizing, supplying
information, suggesting

alternatives, but not telling them
what to do. TTiere are also
research people and an
experiment station on campus,
working on land - use problems,
better housing and ecology.
"It's a very, very elaborate

system," Mauch said.
Mauch predicted that in the

future, present trends would
continue but at a slow pace.
"The number of farmers will

continue to diminish," he said.
"The number of real commercial
farmers will go down to a half
million."
Mauch said many people will

stay in farm houses but work in
nonfarm jobs, as has been the
trend in the past. He predicted a
greater emphasis on the quality of
living, rather than concentration
only on quantity of production
and material possessions.
"This may be wishful thinking

on my part, but at least people are
talking more about the quality of
life than they did five years ago,"
he said.

Mauch predicted that only five
per cent of the young people now
coming from farms will continue
to work on farms.
"I don't see much future for

most of our people from farms to
continue to be farmers," he said.
"This isn't really a problem, since
there are lots of other
opportunities. There will always
be plenty of fellows with the
know - how to be commercial,
producing farmers."
Mauch did not feel, however,

that the present surplus of people
on the farms will easily resolve
itself.
"Unfortunately, the problem

won't be solved before a lot of
damage is done," he said. "In
farming it takes a long time to go
broke — 15 to 20 years before
you use up all your capital and
exploit your family."
Mauch felt the problem of too |^j

many people is one facing the
entire world, particularly if one is
concerned with the quality of
living.
"I have a firm belief that we

have passed the optimum level of
population in the United States,"
he said. "And we're going to
increase that by at least 50 per
cent before it tapers off. That is,"
he added, "unless overpopulation
drives us crazy like the lemmings
and we head for the sea."

Prepared
This modern day Noah seems prepared for rain and mnrain with a canoe strapped to the top of his car in front i tShaw Hall. Maybe he knows something we don't know?

State News photo by Jim Kiein

COUPON CLIPPERS
CLIP IT AND SAVE

THE GREATEST SALE OF T-SHIRTS, JACKETS, SWEATSHIRTS, PULLOVERS WE'VE
EVER HAD. CLIP THE COUPONS AND SAVE UP TO 50%-THE QUALITY
IS TOPS-THE SELECTION GREAT-THE SAVINGS THE MOST

—► MAIN STORE SALE AREA ONLY

VALUABLE COUPON

$1.00
This coupon worth $1.00 towards
the purchase of any sale garment
up to a value of $4.99.

Offer Expires at discretion of MSU Sookstore

lllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH

A nice selection of T-shirts and
sweatshirts in many colors and
styles. Sizes small to X-large.

This coupon worth $2.00 towards
the purchase of any sale garment
priced from $5.00 to $9.99.

Offer Expires at discretion of MSU Bookstore

CLIP IT AND SAVE!

VALUABLE COUPON

o°

$3.00
This coupon worth $3.00 towards
the purchase of any sale garment
priced from $10.00 to $14.99.

Offer Expires at discretion of MSU Bookstore

Styles, colors, sizes in T-shirts
sweatshirts, pullovers, light jackets
to suit everyone.

CLIP IT AND SAVE!

VALUABLE COUPON

4?
o°

$5.00
*
°o

This coupon worth $5.00 towards
the purchase of any sale garment
priced over $15.00.

Offer Expires at discretion of MSU Bookstore

Jackets you'll be proud to
wear. The latest fashions in
a good selection of sizes and colors.
CLIP IT and SAVE

In time for winter wear. Fine
cold weather jackets at real
savings.
CLIP IT and SAVE

BUY NOW FOR GIFTS-CUP IT AND SAVE!!

M.S.U. BOOKSTORE
In the Center for International Programs

Editorials in |
decry American
LONDON (AP) — Polarization

and violence between the Nixon
administration and its foes were

themes in two foreign editorials
last week, while a third spoke of
calm returning to America.
"Reports of the stoning of

President Nixon strike a chill note
on this side of the Atlantic, as
does his grim promise to retaliate
by 'taking the gloves off,'
whatever that may mean," wrote
the London Telegraph, a
Conservative paper.
"Democracy cannot function,

let alone flourish, in an
atmosphere of violence and
anger, both of which seem to be
escalating in the United States to
an alarming degree. Neither the
President nor the vice president
appears as alarmed about this
prospect as he ought to be.
"The trouble is that in the short

term it may serve their interest,
since the more disgraceful the
scenes of disorder, the more

credibility is lent to the law and
order theme on which they are
campaigning in the midterm
congressional elections. The
winning of the election Tuesday,
however, will not solve the
problem of violence.
"The Republican party, by

exploiting it, may gather more
voters in middle America, but if
the price is to alienate the young
and the black even further, it will
be a pyrrhic victory. What does it
profit a president to gain a few

seats in Congress if to do so he
sacrifices the unity of the
nation?"
The London Evening News

commented: "The United States
is not a friendly place in which to
live if you are a radical, a
revolutionary or a junkie. If the
FBI are onto you, then your best
bet is to get out fast.
"This is just what several of the

most famous names in radical
America have done. An
interesting development of the
rapid polarization of political
views is the formation of an

America in exile in Algeria.
"While President Nixon tours

the country enticing the silent
, majority of conservative opinion
to 'stand up and be counted,' and
Vice President Agnew tours the
country turning law and order
into a crusade, the militants are

fleeing the country — mostly

Africa - bound. The result iswbtlalmost amounts to a colonizatiml
of Algeria." I
The London Evening Standi

said: "Granted that Mr. N^l
lacks flair, incandescence ujl
chemistry. He has a weak holdn|the affections of the public.Btl
his two years in office have benI
intelligent and bajanced. insoi
ways surprisingly successful.
"His style has worked on tbtl

national hysteria likedramamiml
He is convinced that theprestiplof the presidency was damagedV
by the assassination of John F,1
Kennedy, the histrionics ofl
Lyndon Johnson and the sociill
upheavals of the l%OJyadjl»lhas tried to restore sorneaStB
dignity it enjoyed urtM'WI
Eisenhower, a process he thinksI
may take 20 years. He has partlyI
succeeded."

CORRESPONDENT

AP director to talk
about foreign pressl

Black group
to perform
The Concept East, an on-going

program of the Black Political
Theater, will be presented by the
Black United Front and the
Office of Black Affairs at 7:30
p.m. tonight in the Union
ballroom.
The group consists of

playwrights and actors from the
black community in Detroit.
Admission is free.

Stanley M. Swinton, director of
world services for the Associated
Press (AP), will discuss the role of
the foreign correspondent at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in 100
Engineering Bldg.
Swinton, who spent 16 years as

a foreign correspondent in
Southeast Asia, the Middle East,
Italy and the Mediterranean area,
will speak on "The Foreign
Correspondent: The Problems He
Faces in Capturing Reality."

Swinton, also asst. general
manager of AP, covered the
Vietnamese revolution against
French rule in 1946, interviewed
Ho Chi Minh in Hanoi several
times and was the first American
newsman into Indonesia after the
1946 Communist overthrow.

Swinton was managing editor

of the Michigan Daily _

attending the University oil
Michigan (U-M). He also worked!
with sports broadcaster T<*«
Harmon and newsman Mitel
Wallace, both fellow students,oo|
programs for the U-M radicj
network.

Open audition!
held for actorsl
Students interested in gettiajB

acting experience are invited
attend open auditions by BIB
Dept. of Theater at 7 p.m. todijj
in 49 Auditorium. _■

Players are needed to'
productions.

Zales
Exclusive Rings of "Life"

The most sought-after remembrance of those who are

dear to you. Each ring mounted with the stones
of your choice to record family births and

other important occasions

Each Synthetic Birthstone,
Each Diamond. $9.95
CUSTOM MADE
WHILE YOU WAIT

ZALES

Textured 14K Gold Set With
8 Genuine Birthstones y

Complete $100
CUSTOM ORDER

convenient
terms

available

'"wn Lansing Mall
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ouse for
(ids teen-age

By PAULA BRAY
State News StaffWriter

110 - room house at 617 Seymour in Lansing is the home of nine
escent girls who are unable to live with their families or in a
wbome.
jrtunity House, organized in 1967 by a group of Lansing
j, Is licensed by the state of Michigan to care for 10 girls, all

her wards of the probate court or wards of the state,
fte girls are coming from families with serious hassles,"
gefather Michael Ording said. "Because the problems couldn't
oped with, they were taken out of their own homes."
I they lived in foster homes, they would still have a parent - child
Ttionship which they would not be able to cope with, he said.
One of the criteria for living in Opportunity House is that the
. want to be here," Ording said. "They see it as a good
kortunity for themselves. We have a screening committee which
rvriews the girls before they can live here."
I Like any home, the house has regulations. The girls receive%ties if they skip school or break their curfew. They must be
i by 10 p.m. on weekdays and midnight of Fridays and
_rdays. Two 1 a.m. are allowed a month, and the girls may
iest an 11 p.m. at house meetings.

Bldeally, the place will run democratically," Ording said. "I hopeLd the housemothers can use that as our goal. That's a scary thinglause it puts a lot of responsibility on the girls."
foe residents share the chores around the house, such as cooking,Lning and laundry. They receive a $2.50 a week allowance plusjch and busmoney.
Lch week $2.50 per girl goes into the recreation fund, and the
Jdents decide what they want to do with it. Last summer, theyIt toWashington D.C.

Opportunity House has five housemothers, three who are MSU
'5. They do not live in the House, but sleep there when on duty
-lit.
ing said the proposed 1971 budget for operational expenses is1,000 to $50,000. He anticipates getting $43,000 from placingjncies, including the Ingham County Probate Court and theIhigan Dept. of Social Services. The rest will come from

Rations.
e house presently has a provisional license from the State
irtment of Licensing of Child Care because of a "lack of sound
cing," Theodore J. Brooks said, a member of the board of
tors and MSU asst. ombudsman.

Speaker cites need
to end youth conflict

The Rev. Robert F. Drinan is welcomed by some of his young supporters at his headquarters lateTuesday night with a placard inscribed with a familiar phrase. The Rev. Drinan, a Jesuit priest onleave as dean of the Boston College Law School, hammered out a close victory for Congress in theMassachusetts 3rd District over two opponents. APWirephoto

ON SECOND FLOOR

By JONI BENN
State News StaffWriter

"Remember, the youths'
perception of the world is in the
realm of their own experiences
and backgrounds, not ours,"
Gerald Kusler, principal of East
Lansing High School told
Michigan policewomen
Wednesday.
Addressing the second day of a

symposium for Women Police of
Michigan, Kusler stressed the
need to resolve the conflict
between youth and adults.
The resolution is in terms of

interaction, however, not
legality, Kusler said. This is a
matter of distinguishing between
what is right, in the moral or
ethical sense, and the legal
concept of rights, he said.
Kusler rejected traditional

Union plans
By JOHN BAESSLER

Preliminary plans are under
way for the Union Board's first
annual Christmas Flea Market
Dec. 6 on the second floor of the
Union.
"Th<

market is twofold. First, it's t

staff of MSU to sell their own spring's flea market should not Handicraft work will behandmade arts and handicrafts," happen again, he said. displayed on the second floorThorn Bushouse, Oshtema senior The Christmas flea market is to concourse. This will includeand general chairman for the flea be located in the Union ballroom homemade candles beadsmarket,said. and the second floor concourse, leather goods, knit' articles'"Second," he said, "it's an Candy Rosaen, Ann Arbor decopage, and other items 'opportunity for students to buy sophomore and a co • chairman
gifts at for the event, said the ballroom People interested in selling theirwill be used for paintings, wares at the flea market should

Nixon claims victory(Continued from nam 11 '

chance for students facuUv and Si8nuPs be8an Monday for sculpture, pottery and register at the Union Board officeaents, faculty and people who want to sell their photography. on the second floor of the Union.

Trial still uncertain
(Continued from page 1)

Conservative party winner who lines upkrith Republicans and an independent who
leans toward the Democrats.
| In Ohio, Republican Rep. Robert Taft Jr.,
onservative son of a GOP senator and
indson of a GOP president, squeaked by
ndustrialist Howard M. Metzenbaum to
Hove into a seat being vacated by a retiring
)emocrat.

[But Democrats seized two RepublicanSenate seats.
I In California, Kennedy • style Democrat
ahn V. Tunney, son of former heavyweight
axing champion Gene Tunney, kayoed
epublican Sen. George Murphy, onetime
ng - and ■ dance man and Nixon supporter

fcrho had flailed away at law - and - order
■sues.
E In Illinois, another Republican incumbent
who waged a law - and - order campaign,
-alph Tyler Smith, was trounced by Adlai
Stevenson III, heir to a famous

Democratic name.
I Three men seen as potential Democratic

ssidential candidates in 1972 - Sen.
Imund Muskie of Maine, Sen. Edward M.
ennedy of Massachusetts and former Vice
Jsident Hubert H. Humphrey — breezed to

Hctories in Senate races.
I Both Muskie and Kennedy piled upSelection margins ofmore than 60 per cent.
Bumphrey got 59 per cent of the vote in
►turning to the Senate in a Minnesota seat
Being vacated by Democrat Eugene
McCarthy.
I The Democratic presidential outlook for

1972 seemed to be brightened by the sweepin gubernatorial races.
Two big - name Southern Republican

governors - Claude R. Kirk Jr. of Florida
and Winthrop Rockefeller of Arkansas —

were ousted by "new face" Democrats
Reubin Askew and Dale Bumpers.
Republicans countered by claiming

Democratic chairs in Tennessee — for the
first time in 50 years— and in Connecticut —
for the first time in 16 years.
In Alabama, George Wallace crushed the

challenge of Negro dentist John Cashin by a
5-1 margin and won another term as

governor — but left open the possibility of
another third party presidential bid in 1972.
"It all depends on whether the Nixon
administration carries out its promises,"
Wallace said of his 1972 plans.

As the proportions of the Democratic
gubernatorial sweep came clear, Nixon's
communications chief, Herb Klein, said "I
think we can honestly say we would have
liked to have done better ... in the
governorships."

Agnew also said he wished the GOP had
made a stronger showing in gubernatorial
races. But he said Nixon emerged from
Senate contests with a "working majority"of Republicans and conservative Democrats
— such as Texas victor Lloyd Benston, who
beat White House - backed Republican
George Bush after a primary win over liberal
incumbent Ralph Yarborough.

artistic and handcrafted
creations. A $2 entry fee to cover
publicity is required.
The idea of having a Christmas

flea market, Bushouse said, is a
carryover of a similar activity
Union Board sponsored last
spring called the Madhatters Flea

for 124 in Union case
complete

Pittenger, Brown win

spring," Bushouse said.
More display aids such as tables

and wallboards will be available,
Bushouse said, to help the artist
present his wares. The shortage of
these items that occured at last

Milliken leads
(Continued from page 1)

help Levin close in on him.
Democrats retained control of

both the attorney general and
secretary of state's offices.
Incumbent Attorney General

Frank J. Kelley swept into his
fourth term as Michigan's head
legal officer in a one - sided race
against Republican challenger
William S. Farr, a Grand Rapids
attorney.
In the contest for secretary of

state, former Wayne County
Auditor Richard Austin defeated
Republican State Sen. Emit
Lockwood by chalking up
significant voter support in both
outstate areas and Detroit.
Austin's victory gave him the

distinction of being the first black
to capture the secretary of state's
office and the second to win a

major statewide elected office.
With 88 per cent of the vote

for remarks the Democrat made tallied, Austin collected

TCcials connected with the ' the remaining cases.

|| Hair
by

(plp^f 501'A E. Grand River Ave. East Lansing

I (Continued from page 1) Pittenger victory is disputed in
|>ber of his campaign staff. the Republican's bid forthestate|uttman aides said that Senate.

,~^ng to their tabulations Polly Gibson, one of Pittenger's at American Legion Boys'State 1,181,681 votes to Lockwood's

charges from both candidates.
Brown had criticized Griffiths

■man still holds a "small opponents in the August 4 last summer. Griffiths charged i|o2ol705.ljj'ty.' This contradicts the primary, asked for a recount that Brown's criticism was a jn the attorney general's raceP'cial count by the Ingham when preliminary vote totals personal attack and filed a Kelley commanded 1,363,654«ty clerk. showed her 12 votes behind complaint with the Ingham votes to Farr's 838,487.Ith all votes unofficially Pittenger. The final audit showed County Fair Campaign PracticesPted Pittenger garnered her 14 votes behind. Committee.9 votes against Stuttman's Stuttman, who waged a Then Brown disavowed the
iOvotes. campaign based mainly on legitimacy of the committee andianwhile Republican Jim environmental issues, showed renewed his attack on Griffiths,
r" °f Okemos was reelected surprising strength in a district Brown, 43, is vice president and■ decisive margin to his 59th that has gone Republican since director of Panax Corp. and
fjct seat in the state House of 1934. president of the Michigan Press
Tesentatives. Stuttman, 45, is president and Assn. He is a member of the
[Own defeated Democrat owner °f Stuttman Productions House Taxation, Elections and° L. Griffiths 38 401 to and founder of NatureWay Assn. ~ ■

Pittenger, 41, waselected to the
snger's apparent win came state House in 1966>■a night of uncertainty with Brown's victory capped

GOLDEN FALCON ROOM
Capital City Airport

Featuring

THE DON R00RIG0 TRIO
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Eves.

<$!£>
SPECIAL

PRIME RIB DINNER
Thurs. Fri. Sat. $4.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT 12 to 3 Only
ADULTS $3.25 CHILDREN $1.95
Sunday Dining 3:30 P.M. to 8 P.M.

For Reservations
Call

485-1764

Dining Room

Thurs. thru Sat.
6 - 12

Civil Rights committees.
Griffiths, 41, has been a teacher

in Lansing since 1955. He ran
unsuccessfully for the state■ I . uutviiaiuiy Wlin ~ / .. .■ lead seesawing back and campaign characterized by strong Senate in 1964 and 1966.

I^man held the edge during
I: ' the night and earlyI'ng hours but never by moreI® iew hundred votes.
JJttmfn asks for a recount it■ oe the second time a

PMINO'S

ICAMPUsI
[CALL
t7100 |

OFF CAMPUS
CIRCLE DORMS

361-8870

Downtown Chicago?
Air Michigan offers a flights
DAILY TO DOWNTOWN CHICAGO'S MEIG'S FIELD
ONLY $21.00 ONE WAY - STUDENT FARE $15.50
WITH AIR MICHIGAN YOUTH CARD
LEAVE LANSING (EST) ARRIVE CHICAGO (CDT)

7:30 a.m. 8:00 a.m.
10:50 a.m. 11:20 a.m.
4:50 p.m. 5:20 p.m.

Monday Thru Friday
ALSO FLIGHTS TO DETROIT METRO

Call 482-1213
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Aiy Michigan

Imported Sweaters

HIGH
LOW

Long Length styles
From

"I'm Backing Britain"
$1445
s1635

Ladies' sweaters

Men's sweaters

Inside:
Crossroad Imports
222 Abbott Road
(opp. State Theatre)

Open:
Sun 1-4
Mon, Tues, Fri 10-6
Wed. Thurs. Sat 10-9

arguments that the right to
demonstrate against an act
depends first on having
experienced the act.

While advocating the
student's right to peaceful
dissent, Kusler warned against
making martyrs of those who
propagate destruction. In
addition, he accused, adults of
stereotyping all students who
participate in dissent.
Blame for problems of student

unrest goes to the schools and the
parents, he said.

"Unfortunatley, as schools we
are developing a separate youth
culture," Kusler said. "We must
learn to effectively integrate
students into the adult
community."
Kusler advocated an increase in

meaningful parent - child
interaction which would
ultimately lead to greater
parental responsibility for
student discipline.
Two of the most frequent

origins of student discipline
problems are in homes where
restrictiveness limits student
expression and in permissive
homes where parents neglect
instruction, he said.

Kusler told the policewomen a
need exists for school-police
liaison. He said the roel of police
workers, especially policewomen
at the high school level, should be
increased.

"We need police in the schools,
not in the sense of enforcement
or surveillance officers, but in the
realm of the social services," he
said. "Policewomen in the
schools can provide studentswith
education and information while,
at the same time, serving in the
field of public relations."

No word has been released from case to getMarket. He said the last flea the Ingham County prosecutors understanding,market was a successful venture, whether prosecution will _ . , ... 1QObut believes having one near continue for 124 persons arrested E,Sht of t.he. on^" fChristmas will result in wider May 19 at the Union for Persons arrested were found
interest and appeal. trespassing. innocent Oct. 2 in East Lansing
"We really need student Raymond L. Scodeller,Ingham Municipal lCqU!wparticipation to make this event County prosecutor, said he prompted specuiano tnai

as successful as jthe one last, wanted to djscuss the issue with ^oo^eller might drop prosecution

HOUSE OF SANDWICHES

Hobie's
DINE-IN

Phone 351-3800
CARRYOUT - DELIVERY

Should
Students
Share
the
Power?
A Study of Their Role in
College and University
Governance
by Earl J. McGrath
From a man who has spent
his career in seats of academic
power comes an enlightened
consideration of ways in which
students can be admitted to a

responsible share of that
power. Earl J. McGrath has
been university dean, pro¬
fessor, president, chancellor.
U.S. Commissioner of
Education under.both Truman
and Eisenhower, consultant to
college presidents. His prac¬
tical suggestions may raise
academic eyebrows and
student spirits. Paper $2.45

emple
University Press
Philadelphia. Pa. 19122

T>
LIEBERMANN 'S

Authentic anil Colorful
Oar GREEK 'IMAMS'

Such practical handbags... and ours are hand woven
originals from the looms of native Greek weavers in
colorful designs that have been a tradition for
decades. Choose from many patterns.

$195 f0 Sg95

East Lansing - 209 E. Grand River
Downtown ■ 113 S. Washington
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EARLIER THIS YEAR IN A RECORDING STUDIO IN LOS ANGELES, A SINGER AND
MUSICIAN NAMED B. B. KING PLANTED SOME SEEDS. THESE
SEEDS, NURTURED BY PRODUCER BILL SZYMCZYK WITH THE HELP OF SOME VERY
TALENTED FRIENDS LIKE CAROLE KING AND LEON RUSSELL, GREW INTO A
BEAUTIFUL ALBUM. THE ALBUM IS CALLED 'INDIANOLA MISSISSIPPI SEEDS.

Purdue's Gary Danielson
to be anaims 'PPI

By JEFF ELLIOTT
State News SportsWriter 2 quarterlyJ

Gary had it narrowed down to us the team. The Falcons won the Spartan', n oor Purdue in the end. He felt he city championship and lost only year qcould start his sophomore year at Qne game the entire season. ^ fnl, .
Purdue University has had. '"J",.?. W°"'d* the«««DWb. !»,[^

.puUUou of producing some of *£? ye.,Itk_1 »"the best quarterbacks that ever been what Danielson had hoped Carruthers current Spartan ^t*BnK Dearborn l~Jfor Chuck Plebes' ,noll,er linebacker c»ch. Tire two teams™HMiL^in^iuKfcwTf has been thestarter and Detroit Servile all tied for the s.!^, „B°".W ,
men who have been at the helm of ^ 12ZLTi" title that ye.the Boilermakers' offense and beOT. .however, liking Servile beat St. Ambrose that

. T » V f good one half but inconsistent vear and was led by quarterback ™ Sciwd all thJgained all - America honors t^e next jje started against u »».« -ne "dsTDsandconn«
sHe played

-

.

, . . „ the next. He started against Frank Kolchi0?^0 °Pr° * Illinois last week, but DanielsonWith the success men like
came on the second ha,f and^WS? p PS a" IT JVC looked impressive. Indicationshad at Purdue, an outstanding are wl|, start againsth.gh school quarterback would the S rtans this weekprobably give the Lafayette, Ind., 6.2 19Q ^ was

SB?.8 gn°n t^ 'hgTJZ four-year letterman in footballchoice Thars what °G.* %%Danielson did back in 1968 and ^icek'™ "Vdw^what he saw he apparently liked . • •' . , „ '
as he enrolled there that fall. £™U.gph ** ^It's nothing against Purdue, but USed 88 8 and

"We rarely had freshman on ourSrSJZFS ££5 ttX¥tT'aom-". t. . Versaci said. "But when Gary was
rii<unr>nintpH w« Tnnv Vor i 8 freshman, he an<l anothernl^rv^L »nM' freshman, Bill Bashara, bothwho now serves as an MSU asst. . ... ' .

freshman coach. He was made the varsity. Bill was a great
Danielson's high school coach at
Dearborn Divine Child.

quarterback and was our starter
up until his junior year. When
Gary beat him out, he transferred"We were really hoping Gary to Detroit Thurston."

would come to MSU." Versaci When Danielson took over atsaid. "He was a great high school the half - way point his juniorquarterback and is going to be an campaign, he wasted little time in
outstanding college player too. drawing attention to himself and

FRENCH SKI ACE

GARY DANIELSON

Stadium, 23T7 '
University of
Danielson scored all tDivine Child's TDsand ccon 23 of 27 passes. Her
entire game (was used at sakJdefense) and was na2?game s most valuable plav«Needless to say Danilforte in high school'andcd!his passing. He's mostly .2back passer and has the stroLarm of the Purdue quartet!this year. While he's not £■for his running, Versaci clZSformer pupil is a vastlyJlrated running quarterback f
in hast Lansing playing asaii3the school that he almost
Versaci wants nothing but Jbest for the BoilermakJsophomore, with the exceptsof this week's game.
"Gary's got a great futureahe—of him and I wish him all theyin the world," Versaci said. bXthen he grinningly added,need it against our defense Put]this way, I hope Gary hasmn,misgivings about his decision nd

to attend MSU."

Killy to appear at MSU
By JOHN VIGES

State News SportsWriter
For the second time in as many

months Jean - Claude Killy is
scheduled for a presentation at
MSU, but this time, 8 p.m.
Monday, the French skiing ace is
expected to appear.
Winner of three Olympic gold

medals, Killy was to appear in a
M00SUSKI (MSU Ski Club)
sponsored show Oct. 9, but illness
forced him to cancel his
appearance.
The rescheduled ski show will

be held in the Auditorium and the
two hour presentation will
include: Killy, narrating his
recent film "Come Ski with Me"
and excerpts from his last
"challenge" against Pepi Steigler
at Sun Valley; a fashion show; a
question and answer audience
participation session with Killy;
live musical entertainment and
over $2,000 worth of door prizes
in the form of ski equipment and
apparel plus gift certificates and
two expense paid trips for a week
of skiing in Aspen Colorado.
General admission tickets are

$2.50 each and reserved section
seats are $3.50. A $1 discount per
ticket is available for students
having United Airlines 12-21
cards. Advance tickets may be
purchased at the Sporthaus in
Lansing, the Sportmeister in East
Lansing, the Weathervane in
Okemos and the MSU Ski Club
office, Room 240, Men's IM.
Killy dominated European

amateur skiing from 1965 - 68
before turning professional. His
accomplishments include a first
place in the giant slalom
competition at Hahnenkan, the
World Championship in Downhill
and Combined Championships in
Portillo, Chile in 1966 and the
World Cup winner in 1967 and

But, his greatest achievement
came in the 1968 Winter
Olympics at Grenoble, France
when he swept the downhill,
slalom and giant slalom
competitions, becoming the
second man to do so in a single
Olympics.

Since turning pro, Killy has
become a Ski designer for Head
Ski Manufacturing Co. and he has
made personal appearance tours
of the major cities and ski resorts
in the United States. Killy has
also sponsored various ski shows
and benefits and toured the world
while filming the Killy Challenge
television series.
Killy began skiing when he was

three under the tutelage of his
father. He grew up in Val d'Isere,
a ski resort high in the French
Alps where his father owns and
operates a ski lodge.
Killy says that when he is skiing

he concentrates upon speed and
not on technique or style.
"I take all the risks," the skiing

wizard says, "That is my secret. I
have never known physical fear.
Skiing to me is like breathing."

Jean-Claude Killy

Ali continues

Bonavena matcsfepl

They're in good shape inside,

They've passed the Volkswagen
14-point Safety and Performance
Inspection. And we guarantee
100% the repair or replacement
of all major mechanical parts*
for 30 days or 1000 miles.
Next time you see a shiny used

car, ask about the guarantee.
Then look us up.

•engine
• front txl.ol

broke lyitem •

'67 Firebird convertible
automatic, radio, whitewalls

$1345.
'68 Opel Kadett LS sport coupe
radio, heater, "sharp"

$1345.

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.
6135 W. Saginaw St.
Phone 482-6226

Open Mon. & Thurs. Till 9

NEW YORK (UPI) -
Muhammad All will meet
Argentine Oscar Bonavena In
Madison Square Garden on Dec. 7
as the deposed champion's
second step to regaining the
heavyweight title.
Ali's last title bout was in the

Garden on March 22, 1967, and
only a few months after that fight
he was stripped of the title and
banned from boxing. Only last
month, the 28. year old Ali

made a successful comeback step
by stopping Jerry Quarry in three
rounds in Atlanta.
"Ill start training in about a

week," said Ali from his home in
Philadelphia. "I just want to keep
busy."
Ali's victory over Quarry, a top

contender, boosted his record to
30 consecutive victories,
including 24 kayoes. Both the
Quarry and Bonavena bouts are

expected to be no more than

Exclusive

Ski—Europe
9 Days—$269

(French
Alps)

(Plus tips and tax 10%)

From Detroit, Return to Detroit
Dec. 11-19,1970

Air, hotel, unlimited skiing
Belleville Les Menuires

For more information call:

tuneups for a title fights, bj
unbeaten Frazier must
defend against lUMJ*
champion Bob Foster in W
on Nov. 18.

, ^
Bonavena has 46 victw

including 38 kayoes, against"]
lossesandone draw.

Handball Clul
meets M cliffl
The MSU Handball Clubj

meet the University of Micnp
Handball Club here Sunday. »
The matches get undorw'PJ

p.m. on the handball courtsIDl™P
Men's IM. '

Go Skiing
This Christmas|
mt.tremblant
lodge-CANADA j

$213.00

Dec. 13- Dec. 20

Call Tom Bertra"d for jetjj|
at 351-8917. After 5.0UP J
call 339-8326. ^
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'S'guards--hard
team in some offensive category? usually find their name in the produce a little bit extra eachYou don't and that's why most newspaper. We don't have any game. There's certainfans don't know who they are. stats we can check nor do people characteristics he should have —"Mikp Tnhin rmii nni ^ The three players all play guard realizethe job linemen do." good speed, determination and a

Mike lobin, hrrol Roy and for the Spartans, a spot where the " "

By JEFF ELLIOTT
State News SportsWriter

Joe DeLamielleure? Ah, yah,
they're on the football team,
aren't they?"

"I told Errol at the beginning of "Mike has been great this year,.'the year that with his physical Serr said. "He could have thrownability, he has the potential to be the towel in when a sophomoreah gjg Ten and All - beat him out for a starting spot.
lor the Spartans, a spot where the And Serr's right. A guard won't desire to want to throw that American euard " Serr said "and rT,7k > °"t..ror a st*'£L!f j; downfield block. The Spartans' J ', helimited. It takes a unique type of but he's got to be consistentplayer to play in the line

have such a player in Roy.That's the type of response according to'S'line coach Gordieyou II usually get if you ask the Serr.
average football fan who the «we don't want to feel likeforementioned Spartans are. It's we're a separate part of thenot that Tobin, Roy and te; Serr said. "But then | . J vu,u) ocii odIU. out liltDeLamielleure aren t popular or linemen and I feel like we're aare on the third and fourth teams, unique group. Other than the twoBut where do you read their offensive tackles, the two guardsnames in the paper the day after and the center, all the rest of thethe game? Or when do you talk starters can look at the statisticsabout one of them leading the to see how they're doing or can

YOUNG WINNER

>th 20-win season

ibson's '71 goal
YORK (UPI) — Bob with five; Tom Seaver of the New to reach the 200-mark for hisof the St. Louis Cardinals, York Mets with four, Wayne career but is unimpressed at thefctional League's Cy Young Granger of the Reds with three, approaching milestone.K winner for the second Carl Morton of the Montreal "I don't have any special goalsIn three years and already Expos with two and Luke Walker along those linesand winning 200i $150,000 contract, of the Pirates with one.
can achieve the sixth "I think 1970 was the secondIctory season of his career in best season of my career— second

to 1968," said Gibson, whoI a great honor," said the 34 signed his 1971 contract on the
■ hander who final day of last season. "The

was somewhat
J season. "I'm looking disappointing because we wereId to winning 20 games — at never in the race and winning theBhat many - next season, pennant and getting into the

is fine and I just like to World Series is what it is all about.

doesn't mean too much to r
he said. "It's not the statistics
that count. It's winning as many
games as you can." ' Joe DeLamielleure

i winning as much as I

n, who won his first
1 League pitcher of the

(ward when he had a 22-9
I in 1968, was the first -

Ichoice of 23 of the 24
ftrs of the Baseball Writers
Pation of America who

nthe voting. He also
d one second - place vote

fttalof 118 points,
lord Perry, who had a 23-13
1 for the San Francisco
I received the other first -

vote and finished second

Jl points. He was followedlerguson Jenkins of the
) Cubs with 16 points,
fcuisti of the PittsburghI and Jim Merritt of the
Bati Reds, each with eight
■ Gary Nolan of the Reds

[will be a basketball free throw
m 7-9 p.m. tonight in Gym
the Women's IM. Any

Fending title

But you can't win all the time.
You just have to keep trying."
Gibson needs only 10 victories

Flood signs with
Phill ies get three

- —has been aafter seven games I think he valuable asset to the team. Hebelieves it too. He's beginning to doesn't have as much potential asfind himself now and realizes some of the guards we've had atwhat potential he really has." MSU, but there's not many thatRoy is listed as a senior, but had a better attitude or worked
may be granted another year of harder thanMike."
eligibility, having missed most of m .. . .. ,

his sophomore season with a J°bm was handicapped someshoulder injury. Last year the ^ 3Tl ,™New Orleans native was a second "hf'ch kfehpt h,rn.° unt" Juststring center behind Tom Beard ^nhe™d, «P p"Tand saw limited action. But with ^'7' * d- SaUl 'Sthe departure of several linemen Z n . Jfu"'orJeaso"s'via graduation, Roy wasmoved to ^erOetroitSt Mary s^araeuardsDotthissnrintr got In 81 and 100 m'n"*esa guard spot this spring.
respectively. When MIKE TOBIN"Errol can 'run' with anybody DeLamielleure was injured in the

„ ,, D . f t It,„on our team," Serr said, referring Michigan game, Tobin stepped in f* J fu j , Ce [1to Roy's ability to pull out of the and has held the spot since. f6 th,'rdf je*k !n ,f row thlsline and lead the play. "He has the
. |ine has started the ball game, an

knowledge to play a guard and DeLamielleure was one of item which makes Serr happy,because of his great speed is a several highly - touted "The first four weeks of the
good downfield blocker." sophomores at the beginning of season we used four differentthe year who won a starting job lines," he said. "That makes itRoy has started every game this his first year with the varsity. He's rough on the guys as the line hasyear with the exception of the the biggest of the three guards at to work as a unit, often usingseason opener againstWashington 6-3, 235, and has thus seen some combination blocks. There's a lotwhen he was recovering from an time at tackle. When the Spartans of communication involved andankle injury. Tobin took over for suffered a rash of injuries at the when you're next to a differentRoy that game and has been an on tackle spot last spring, player each week, the timing- off starter ever since. DeLamielleure saw considerable between the guard and tackle or
m u- * playing time there. the guard and center isn't alwaysTobin, 6-1, 211 pounds, isn't "Joe has a great future ahead of there."real big and doesn't have great him if he stays healthy," Serr The number four guard on thespeed. But he s got a never - say - said. "He's got a lot of potential Spartans squad is anotherdie attitude and desire about him with good size, strength and the sophomore, Chris King. A toughwhich makes him one of the right attitude to play guard. competitor with good quickness,team s most dedicated workers. "We only used him on three Serr says "King gets better everyThe last two seasons he s seen plays against Indiana because his time out." With Tobin and Roylimited action playing behind the ank|e was starting to hurt again, being seniors, the Mt. ClemensSpartans All - American guard He'll play some this week but product may get a shot at a

probably won't be at full starting guard spot next year,strength." But in the meantime, theWith DeLamielleure still not up Spartans' top three guards willto par, Tobin and Roy will get the ~ '
call for Saturday's game with
Purdue. They'll be joined by Marv
Roberts and Vic Mittelberg at the

Ron Saul.

Senators,-
players

continue to fight it out for the
two starting spots and to perform
their unhearalded and usually un -
noticed fine play in the line.

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Curt and the decision is currently controversial figure throughout Dick Reichardt or outfielder EdFlood, who missed last season under appeal. his career, to manage the Senators Stroud and a first - round choiceafter bringing legal action against Senators' owner Bob Short, two years ago and recently in next year's free agent draft, butbaseball's reserve clause, has who announced Flood's signing, purchased Dennis McLain, these maneuvers were ruled insigned a one - year $110,000 said the veteran outfielder signed Detroit's oft - suspended star violation of baseball by - laws. Acontract, containing the clause, in New York Tuesday night pitcher. team cannot offer a player in\tith theWashington Senators. before returning to his new home Williams said he was "delighted exchange for negotiating rightsThe Senators shipped three in Copenhagen, Denmark.' The to' have a player of Flood's and it is illegal under baseballplayers — utilityman Greg reserve clause was included in the stature," and said he felt the laws.
Goossen, first baseman outfielder standard player's contract but it outfielder will be "a great asset."Gene Martin and right - handed also was stipulated that neither Short originally had offered a Neither of the three players haspitcher Jeff Terpko - to the side would be prejudiced in choice of one - of - three had much playing time but theyPhiladelphia Phillies for the 32 - future legal action on Flood's Washington starters - first are young and considered

BODY SHIRTS ON SALE
10% OFF AT

GRAND RIVER ^6,e I* Alw«y* 111
PHONE 332-687g* ROW Q\iei\ 9 till 9

Jl-I- AI

BS8WS
Mfliftrn ShfU It

WATCH FOR DABIMEY'S BOUTIQUE NO. 2

Lifters in AAU contest

year - old outfielder.
Flood had been traded to Commissioner Bowie Kuhn

Philadelphia the previous season approved the contract,
by the St. Louis Cardinals but Flood's new money figure of
never played for the Phillies. He $110,000 is $10,000 more than
brought a $1-millionsuitaganist the contract offered by the
baseball's reserve clause, which Phillies last year. Flood earned
binds a player to his team, and sat $90,000 in his last season with
out last season while the case the Cardinals in 1969.
went to court. Judge Irving Ben "Maybe being away a year has
Cooper ruled in favor of baseball done me a lot of good," said
after an extenuated court case Flood. "I'll be fresh and ready for

action. Part of my hangup was
mental fatigue. I don't see any
probelm in getting in stride
again."
Flood will return to the United

States next week and report to St.
Petersburg , Fla., to begin
working out with the Senators'
team in the Florida Instructional
league.
Flood's signing was the third of

a controversial nature for Short,

baseman Ike Epstein, outfielder "prospects."

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

|By NICK Ml RON MSU's lifters are not at full 1300, Burke 1400, and Espinosa
strength for the Highland Park 1300 pounds.■ you ever seen wall to wall meet. The 5 men who will The Olympics will dominate■ or felt like a pretzel in a represent MSU add up to only the season after this meet. The who earlier this year threatened■packing plant? One can half of the club. Injuries and MSU club will not compete again to pull his team out of■ence this at the IM studies have hampered some until April when they partake in Washington because of financialPiling room whenever the members in preparing for this the Steelvalley Open Power Lift difficulties. Short induced Hall of•veightlifting Club gathers meet. inYoungstown,Ohio. Famer Ted Williams, a[ club, the defendine Representing MSU in the 165

Jl Collegiate Powerlifting "?• class wiU te. J°hn SulkowskIions, put their reputation EUSP'n osa ' *he. defen^ngfirst test this Sunday at cuhamP'on "J.J188 fmoveJ UPpd Park Men «,niek the sca,e and Wl11 be a favonte inI fibbed contestants to 181. Along with Espinosa in that% >" theSS Pa k class is Larry Hansen" InJ At stake is the Michigan 198 and 242 wil1 1)6 Da", G,"1SPing Championship. MSU and Dave Burke' resPect,ve,ydefending this title also. In the 3 lifts (bench press,J ; in is at noon and the squat, and dead lift), Hansen can*£ins at 1 p.m. The meet is be expected to total 1100, GillisV any AAU member who is
|nt of Michigan. Althoughm[ receives a good draw'<• state, it is regarded byb captain Leonard
J* ^ the least difficult ofests he and his teammates
f this season.

Jean Claude at the University Auii.
8 p.m. Nov. 9. Tickets $2.50 and
$ 3.50 at Weather vane,
Sportshaus, Sportsmeister and
room 240 Men's IM.

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

I Make your vacation mean something!

eOULBQlAVB
§ WINTER & SPRING

llegiate Vacations give you a great deal to
ah.,H m"ch more to treasure throughout the

i con.-. r.'vel wl,h ,ho« °f y°ur own Meet
ke « nft * ,nt) Kibbutznlks. With Eastours youa native — never a tourist. 5489

Ej.J'Mrtures via a Al. Il*ry «i?rt uDecemb«f. Jan- I1 n 11
KLSfc.h'oeh-r.. j /

. EASTOURS, INC.

WE'LL BLOW UP
ANY PHOTO INTO

A DYNAMIC
2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!
DRAMATIC ... STRIKING .. . IMPRESSIVE!
Display any photo of yourself, friend, rela¬
tive or pet as a HUGE 2 ft. x 3 ft. Superposter! We'll blow up any black-and white or color photo into an

excellent, sharp black-and-white poster that really attracts attention.
Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den, sorority house, or as an unusual
gift. Just send us a snapshot (no negative), returned unharmed with
your 2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement. Fast delivery by one of the nation s
oldest poster studios — since 1919. Send only $3.95 for one or
$6.00 for two identical posters — you save almost $2.00! Satisfac¬
tion guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:
CIIDCDDflCTCD Dept. 122 P.O. Box 2500OUrCnrUO I Ell Englewood, New Jersey 07631

SANDWICH SPREADS
and luncheon items

Dozens of Grocery items for your convenience.

ASMSU Great Issues presents
astronaut

JAMES
LOVELL

Commander of the
Apollo 13 ill-fated
moon mission

Friday, November 6
Erickson Kiva

2 pm

Jacobsoris
APPAREL and MEN'S STORE

last
2

days
open tonight
'til 9:00 p.m.

ALL

SALES

FINAL

Charge accounts opened gladly;
credit offices on lower level
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

365-8255

Do you want it told and sold? Want ads tell and sell fast at a low cost!
state news
classified
3558255

Automotive
BUICK LaSABRE, 1966, two door,

V-8. Automatic, power brake,
power steering, air. Phone
355-0847.5-11-6

CADILLAC SEDAN DeVille, 1965.
Blue, only $950. 724 Spokane. Call
owner, 485-9433 or 882-7608.
3-11-5

Automotive Automotive ~~ feanklyspeaking .by Phil Frank ForRent
GMC VAN 1966. Camper equipped.

Mechanically excellent. Extras,
$1300. Will deal. 353-4014.4-11-6

G.T.O. 1968. Yellow. Black vinyl
top. 4 -speed. New Polyglas and
exhaust. 351-5209. 5-11-6

CAMARO CONVERTIBLE, 1967.
4-speed, must sell. 958 Hubbard,
353-8361.5-11-10

CHEVROLET, 1966 convertible.
Power brakes and steering. Very
good condition. 485-2033. 4-11-10

CHEVY II. 350, 1970. Headers, high
riser, Holley traction bars, mags,
polyglas. Must sell, drafted.
1-628-2101. 5-11-10

COMET 1965, 6 cylinder, standard
shift. Engine and car in good
shape, $420. 355-8407, evenings
882-4872. 3-11-6

COMET, 1964 Caliente Convertible.
Automatic, good shape. $425.
351-6533, evenings. 5-11-6

M.G. MIDGET, 1969. Excellent
condition, take over payments.
Call after 5 p.m. 351-6755. 5-11-5

CORVETTE 1964, convertible Hurst,
4-speed. Good condition. $1500.
351-8526. 5-11-10

CORVETTE 1969. Silver convertible.
Best offer. 482-1568. Evenings,
351-6611.10-11-17

CORVETTE 1968. Sports Coupe, 4
speed 427. 22,000 miles. $3,800
firm. 4107 Sheffield. 393-2718.
2-11-6

CORVETTE 1968. Blue convertible,
excellent condition. Extras, must
sell. 351-5539.1-11-5

DODGE VAN, 1966, 318, V-8.
Standard transmission, sportsman
model, like new tires. 393-3060.
10-11-11

FORD 1966, Custom 500. 2 door,
standard transmission, very clean.
$395.882-8073. 3-11-6

MGC 1968. Roadster. 6 cylinder, 145
horsepower, overdrive, new
batteries and fuel pump. $2100 or
best offer. 351-2673.3-11-6

MUSTANG 1965 convertible, 289,
4-barrel, power steering, power
brakes, automatic transmission.
Call after 4 p.m. 485-4546. 2-11-6

MUSTANG 1965. Very good
condition. No rust. Black,
automatic, six cylinder. $750. Call
Dave, 351-6212 or, after 5 p.m.,
332-6047.5-11-10 .

MUSTANG 1965. V-8. Very good
condition. $750. 332-8275, after
4 p.m. 353-5936, 7:30 a.m. - 4
p.m. 3-11-6

MUSTANG 1969. Automatic, power
steering, disc brakes, low mileage,
$2000. 882-1641, after 5:30 p.m.
3-11-6

OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC 88, 1966.
Automatic, all power, very good
running condition. $950.
332-8275 after 4 p.m.; 353-5936,
7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 3-11-6

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1967.
Excellent condition.
For information, 355-0587.
3-11-f

PONTIAC LEMANS, 1966. Excellent
condition. 2 door. Power. 30,000
miles. 355-5926. 5-11-10

PONTIAC, 1968. Catalina, au
transmission, power brakes and
steering, like new. Phone
882-2234. 2-11-6

RAMBLER AMERICAN convertible.
1965. 28,000 miles. New tires.
$395,487-3176.3-11-6

ROADRUNNER, 1969. 4 speed,
stereo tape, many extras. Low
price, new car ordered. 625-3803.
3-11-6

SHELBY COBRA, 1969, GT 500. 428
engine; 7000 miles, loaded. Best
offer above $3400. Make
appointment between 6 - 8 p.m.,
Friday, November 6. Phone
482-4102. 2-11-6

SIMCA 1967. 4 door. Stick. Good
condition. 355-0125 or 355-7763.
2-n-6

THUNDERBIRD 1965 Landau, full
power, sharp, $975. Call 485-7671.
3-11-5

THUNDERBIRD 1967. Hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning. 43,000 miles.
Excellent condition. $1695.
355-9905.5-11-11

TRIUMPH 1965. Good condition.
$550. See John, 202 Haslett
Street, (upstairs). 5-1

CROWN
from Toyota

You also could spend $2000- more

for one of the European Luxury Cars.

But would you get the same

quality and workmanship?
The Toyota Crown is meticulously put together by devoted automotive
craftsmen. The doors are so precisely balanced, you can open one 8 or 10
inches, let loose... and itwill shut by itselfwith a sophisticated click.

The Toyota Crown is also one of the world's safest cars. It's the only import
with a perimeter safety frame. Among countless other safety features it
pioneers individual fuses for each headlight and three brakelight switches as
standard safety equipment. Power disc brakes, dual braking system and
equalizer valve between front and rear brakes have long been standard
features of this and other Toyota models.

If you are a real connoisseur of fine automobiles and if you look for a real

bargain, you can't afford to pass up a test - drive in the Toyota Crown.

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 E. Michigan Ave. - JustWest of Frandor

IM& m W>THOJMUCA W,
Birr He MMBA MD

STROBE LIGHT rentals by the night
or weekend. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY, 351-7830.
C-11-5

TV RENTALS Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351 7900 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

TV RENTALS, $8.50/month. Free
deliveries. Call SELCO
COMMUNICATIONS, 372-4948.

The State Newi does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertisinq which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

For Rent

TV RENTALS. Color and black and
white. MARSHALL MUSIC
COMPANY, 351-7830. C

RENT A TV and watch your favorite
program. NEJAC TV RENTALS,
337-1300. C

Apartments
HILLCREST. NEAR campus. 2
bedroom furnished with
dishwasher. 351-0705,
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT,
351-1717. O

BAY COLONY. 1 and 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Prestige location,
quiet. 337-9228. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

UNIVERSITY VILLA: Single
students and married couples.
Furnished. Close to campus.
35 1-1669 HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

PLYMOUTH 1963. Dependable VALIANT 1961. Needs work, $60.winter transportation. New Call 351-7082, after 6 p.m. 3-11-9
exhaust and brakes. $295. IV
9-1229 before 6 p.m. 2-11-6 " —~

VOLVO, 1967, 122 S. Excellent
PLYMOUTH 1963. 6 cylinder stick. condition. Phone Precision

Starts faithfully, runs great. $175. Imports, 484-4411. 1206 East
351-8151.3-11-6 Oakland. 7-11-6

Automotive
VOLKSWAGEN BUS. $350. Runs

good, body O.K. 355-8127, call
nights. 5-11-11

Scooters & Cycles
NORTON 1968. 750cc, 60

horsepower. Excellent condition.
Very fast. 351 -7263. 5-11-11

TRIUMPH 650cc Bonneville 1967.
Excellent condition. $100 plus
take over payments. 669-5047.

TRIUMPH 500 Trophy 1970, with
helmet. $325. Takeover payments.
371-1571.3-11-5

BSA 1969 Victor 441. Virtually
showroom condition. Call
351-1945, after 4 p.m. 3-11-5

Auto Service & Parts

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. O

VW, 1960 for many good parts, tires,
new fender. All or none. Best offer.
332-8506. 5-11-11

COMPETITION ENGINEERING,
high performance products, engine
blue printing. A-124 Bailey,

^ 355-5543.^1-5
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

'YAMAHA 1970. 175 CT-1B. Like
new. Knobby tires. $600. Also
Yamaha 1968 250 DT-1. Excellent
condition. $425. Call after 6:30
dm. 485-3590. 3-11-5

HONDA SCRAMBLER 1969, 450cc.
$550 or best offer. Phone
351-3328.3-11-6

CSEPEL, 1956, 125cc, 2 stroke,
$100. Weird looking bikel
482-5422. 3-11-6

Aviation

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

East Lansing's Finest
STUDENT RESIDENCE

Now Offering
SHORT - TERM LEASES
Urse 117R ,
luxurious t 2 - man units
(3rd person slightly additional)

•Lowered Move-tn Cost
*Walk to Campus
•Pool and Party Lounge
•Out-of-Sight furniture,

On-Site Professional Management

731 APARTMENTS
Rental office open 12-7 Daily
and Sunday
731 Burcham Dr. '2 mile East

of Abbott Rd.
Phone 351-7212

WANTED: VW snowtires, preferably
studded, preferably radial.
351-3583, after 5 p.m. 5-11-10

REBUILT GENERATORS,
alternators, regulators, and use
batteries. Reasonable prices.
694-0865.3-11-6

Employment
PART TIME employment: 12 - 20

hours per week. Automobile
required. 351-5800. O

FAST GROWING company now has
openings for several full time men.
Also 2 part time positions open.
Call 371-1913 between 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. only. C

PART TIME, earn up to $50-$75 per
week. Car necessary. Call
351-7319 for interview. C

ORDER TAKERS, Direct sales, party
plan, seminars for cosmetics, wigs
and homecare products.
Commission plus bonus.
Experience not required, but
helpful. Phone 489-1445. 5-11-11

SUBLET WINTER / Spring, Haslett
Arms. 4-man. Ample parking.
332-3364. 5-11-6

NEEDED 3 males for furnished
apartment. Complete kitchen. 3
blocks from campus. ED 2-5776.
3-11-6

GRADUATE WOMEN: 1 opening in
4-girl apartment. 1 block from
campus. Completely furnished,
utilities and parking included. $65
per month. 337-2336. 3-11-6

THREE ROOM apartment, carpeted,
air conditioned, unfurnished
except refrigerator and stove. One
block from A&P store. Adults.
332-4886. 5-11-10

NEED PEOPLE LOVING girl.
Winter, spring term. Cedar Village.
351-3179. 5-11-10

GIRL FOR 3 man. Winter, spring.
Cheapl Close. Call 351-2367.
2-11-5

FURNISHED APARTMENT and
garage. One bedroom. Four rooms
and bath. Gas heat. Close in. No
kids or pets please. IV 2-9941.

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. $115/month includes
heat, water. Deposit. No children,
pets. 482-6383.3-11-6

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

OKEMOS, 1 bedroom, furnished
apartment, parking, utilities paid.
—"

5-11-6

STUDIO APARTMENT, furnished,
parking. 241 North Harrison.
351-6586. 5-11-6

1130 BEECH - two bedroom
student apartments. Furnished, air
- conditioned. Close to campus.
332-0965. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
361*7910. O

FLAT TO let: 4 man, $50 each.
Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm. C

WANTED: ONE man for apartment
across from Berkey. Own room. No
damage deposit. 351-2121. 3-11-5

FOUR ROOMS furnished or partly
furnished. Married students only.
Call 332-5762. 5-11-5

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

ONE MILE west of campus. Two
bedroom, furnished, basement
apartment. All utilities included.
Adults. $125. 351-3969. 0-11-13

COMPLETELY FURNISHED
remodeled apartment. 2822 North
Grand River. Pets, children
allowed. 371-1173, 484-0897.
5-11-10

COMPUTER OPERATOR. First shift
operator for IBM S-360 model 20
disc system. Call Owosso 517 -

725-7161, Mr. Wardell. 4-11-5

MALE TEACHER or grad student
preferred. 2 bedroom, $75
monthly. Call 489-7805 before 10
a.m., after 7 p.m. 3-11-5

SPECIALISTS READING,
retardation, law enforcement,
others. Call Cline Teachers
Agency, 332-5079. 3-11-6

WANTED: STUDENT to handle fast
selling man's product on campus.
Write BONHAM, 60 Paris Rd., New
Hartford, New York 13413.1-11-5

WANT THEM TO EAT, drink and be
merry? Advertise your dining spot
with low - cost Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now!

DELUXE 2 bedroom, balcony
apartment, overlooking Red
Cedar. Furnished or unfurnished.
332-6197, after 5 p.m. 0-11-5

CAME LOT APARTMENTS, 4901
South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married, grad students
and faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished. $150 monthly.
Immed.iate possession. Call
Manager, 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372-1954. O

DOWNTOWN, MUST sublet one
bedroom air conditioned,

J furnished. Deposit paid Phone
339-9107.3-11-5

MARRIED STUDENTS: Spacious 2
bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning and
kitchen applicances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building. $160/month. Call
Mr. Shimnoski, evenings,
663-4266. X-7-11-5

TWO BEDROOM mobile home units.
Lake view lots. $30/week, no
lease. 15 minutes from campus.
641-6601. TF

Houses
5800 PHEASANT. 2 bedroom.

Quiet, nice yard. Married couple.
$1 35/month. 332-1248,
484 8916. 5-11-5

ONE GIRL over 21 - immediate
occupancy through October 1971.
$50 a month. Call 351-8286.
4-11-6

DOWNTOWN. HUGE furnished house
needs roommates. $75, includes
utilities, own bedroom, maid
service. 487-0046. 5-11-9

ONE GIRL for 5 man. Close. Winter,
spring. After 5 p.m. 351-7963.
10-11-13

I
• AUTOMOTIVE IScooters & Cvc|B. IAutoParts&^lAviation ■
* employment
# for rent

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• for sale
Animals
Mobile Homes

»PERSONAL 1
•peanuts PERSONAL I♦ real estate l|
♦ recreation
•service

Typing Service
• transportation
• WANTED

deadline
1 P.M. one class djybefore publication.
Cancellations - 12 nvw
one class day befon
publication.

phone
355-8255
rates

1 day $1.50 i
15c per word per day l
3 days $4.00 |13V2C per word per day [
5 days $6.50 '
13c per word per day I
(based on 10 words per ad) I
Peanuts Personals mustbe
pre-paid. i

There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid vr,k:- "
one week.

The State News wi

responsible only for the I
first day's incorrect
insertion.

ForRent
MT. HOPE and Washington, ney.jfl

bedroom duplex, unfumilliiffl
kitchen appliances, baserwt.1
garage. Utilities paid, (

electricity. $145 a n
372-4682. 3-11-6

GIRL NEEDED immediately an
winter. No lease,
includes utilities. 351 -9322afterSj
p.m. 3-11-9

GRAND RIVER, N. 2 bedroom,^
basement, garage. Depositri
and references. Call 626-6111
mornings or after 6 30 p.m.4
485-5373, 130 • 5 30 p.m|
Tuesday thru Friday. 3-11-9

GIRL NEEDED to sublease
house winter and I or springtermM
Call 332-3143, after 5p.m.3-1M

Rooms

Y.M.C.A. - ROOMS for young ml
or women. Membership privileja
Parking, color TV, lounge, po*l
gym. Student rates. ■

GENTLEMEN COMPLETE runjl
house.. $15 per week. IV9-3wfl
after 6 p.m. 2-11-6

2 Pair Portable
Ski Racks

Fit trunks of all cars and

hard top roofs of all foreign cars.

Special$^95

MNS
automotive
specialists

826 N. LARCH

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

6. Ear shell
11. Desires
13. Blockade
14. Altar boy
16. Rim
17. Roue
18. Billywix
20. Preceded
21. Beverage
22. Visionary
24. Exist
25. Former ruler

of Tunis
26. Purchase

28. Beseech
29. About
31. Normal
33. Religious

brother
34. Limb
35. Hindu cymbals
36. Weakens
37. Bumpkin
39. Black mark
41. Oak fruit
43. Calm
44. Slander

2 3 4 S %% 6 7 n 9 .0

" ii % 13

If 15 % It

•7 % 19 % 20

21 % 21 Is 121 % is
% ib %%

%% ir d 28 30

Jr ih

% 3'j % 36

37 3B ¥
% 43

'4% lis

3. Elicit
4. Cancel
5 Filthy pla« j
6 Bone
7. Ryegrass
8. Hodgepo<)!e |
9. Moth
10. Bulrush
1?. Fib
15, tamb
19 Classify
22. Account e"1™ ■
23 Stein
25. Savory sau
27. Sign . -

28. Cottonbn™ J
?9. Frog p'an1
30. Tie
31 Armistice
3?. Bounder j
33 prospered
34 street u,cl" J
36. Antitoxins
38. Silkworm
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SKIERS

j Ski Club still ha* a few
Kings on the Austria trip,f information call
16199.

IRSH QUAINT SHOP
needlepoint k A
Knitting Ymm
Mntiquei
Ijivlland China A Lamp*

Eaton Rapid*
663-5821

ontact lens
services

| D. M. DEAN, aa
210 Abbott Rd.
Suite #16
332-6563

NORTON'S
lor Shell Station. Major
s including muffler and

le work. Mechanic on
T All State Road Service.
| E. Saginaw. 489-8010.

Lincoln National LI fa
Homwof Tha Qrad Wan
Watch tor "THE HAT"
n ABC-TV

I Wide World of Sports
351-8811

p Space Is For Rent!

j Call 355-8255.

NOW!!

SUEDE and LEATHER
CleaningandReflnithins

Okemos
Dry Cleaners

2155 Hamilton Road
Okemot 332-0611

WARREN'S SHOES
Frandor

NEWLY ARRIVED
Wide selection of Shoe Boots

Over 40 styles

Louis Beauty Salon
Specializing in customize hair -
shaping. 226 Abbott Road.
Open evenings Thurs. &
Friday. Other days 9 - 5.
332-2369.

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.Li. Collins, Optometriii
Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motori and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar 694-2164

MSU Volunteer Rap Hour
Every Thursday 3 - 5 p.m.
MSU Volunteer Bureau

Room 26 Student Services
353-4400

The ityle you want -

for that special date!
Ekla - Diane
Beauty Salon

Compute tiMr car*
Above Cunningham*

EOj^4JJ_ii_i210W<Abbo«Jld.
WASHDAY SAVINGS

2Sc per load
The beat for leaa

Special TexaaWaaher 50c
WENDROW'S ECONOWASH

3006 Vine St.
7 a.m. to 11 p.m., ■ blfc. W. of Seara

BEAD CRAFTS,
OECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43. Okemos. 337-7505

BOB JONES PAINTS

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd,
351-6010

MSU Ski Club Presents:
Jean - Claude Killy
NOVEMBER 9

Tickets available, Room 240
Men's I.M., Sporthaus,
Weathervane & Sportsmeister.

ForRent ForSale

linutes from campus,
kpletely furnished. 372-8077
\e4p.m. C

For Sale

PX FRANDOR. Denim bell bottoms,
$5.99. Field jackets, $16.99. Pea
coats, $24.99. Combat boots,
$15.88. Sweat pants, $2.98.
Aviator sunglasses, $3.98. Paddle
balls and paddles - hunting, fishing
and all sports equipment.
Cigarettes 35c/pkg. 0-11-11

USED EXERCYCLE, power driven,
1-speed; used 4 horsepower
Simplicity snowblower. 676-5981.
1-11-5

11970SINGER $57.00
a few months old in a

tiful walnut sew table, fully
Ipped to zig-zag, monogram,
fcnholes. You have a selection

jency embroidery designs by
feing fro,

>UNCT RADIO, SW-AM,
Itereo, phono - inputs, walnut
fet; Call Chuck. 355-4048.

Vi CARAT diamond solitaire with
matching wedding band. Must sell.
$200. 339-2559. 5-11-^1

VM 4 track stereo tape deck. Bell
amplifier and 2 walnut speakers.
484-8316.3-11-9

WEBBER BAR-B-Q grill, like new.
New $50, asking $25. New
coppertone G.E. electric stove
hood, $30.485-2629.1-11-5

ftn. 332 sov-vAsk for Don.

■ STINGRAY bike, pink. 3
■ old. $2b. 337-1211. after 5
■3-11-6

USED ALTO saxophone, $225. 5
years old. Martin brand. IV 4-1085.
1-11-5

CLARINET — Evette, made by
Buffet, excellent playing
condition. $150. 351-6435. 3-11-9

SHURE VOCAL Master PA. Ampeg
guitar amplifier. 351-9427 or

351-8324.10-11-18

AMPEX MODEL 207S tape recorder
with twenty tapes. $175. Two
Altec speakers $100. 694-0604
evenings. 2-11-6

BOOKSALE
Old and Rare Books. Paperback Sale,

50% off. Hardbacks, 25c and up.
Used Textbooks, 25 - 75% off. We
buy all books anytime. GIBSON'S
THE USED BOOKSTORE, 1 block
west of Union. 0-11-5

SAVE $100. New Nikkormat with
Nikor 50mm 1.4; Nikor 135mm
2.8, $425. 351-7812. 3-11-9

WHITE PORTABLE stereo.
Silvertone, $90. Call 882-5056
anytime. 3-11-9

DICTATING MACHINE. Edison
Voicewriter. Excellent condition.
$70. 355-4510, ext. 276. 5-11-11

JNTEED USED sewing
■ines. S9.95 Up_ our 55 to

from. Portable and cabinet
5 late models. Zig -

straight stitchers.
i-TRO GRAND, 804 East

|93n Avenue, Lansing. Hours
"n. Saturday, 9 - 12. 3-11-6

ROBERTS MODEL 100 stereo
cassette tape recorder/reproducer.
Call 351-7815. 2-11-6 Animals

BRAHMA HEN Book House open
Saturdays and by appointment.
For information, phone 663-8428
evenings. 2-11-6

SCHNAUZERS AND Poodles
groomed. $5 and up. 882-0788.
5-11-6

lAPE r,

■ MONITORS, Sonar FR 103
* sale. $29.95 up, plus•Is. MAIN ELECTRONICS,I °uth Pennsylvania Avenue,

l AU555, 60 watts and

d-J? tuner- 6 months old.I_3_53J852.3-JM.5_
:k stereo recorder.

■ a. SRT-101 Camera with
Tr'e(s caH ED 2-6521, 5 - 7■ask for Wells. 5-11-6

I. PERFECT - save $100I ne.w °ne: two like new
F'ed bathroom cabinets,i 351.5543 East Lansing. S

I 'NO guitar, Eko, AcoustU:

1733 30 iB6U,i,U,'BeSt0,,er-
INDUCTS -~The~onlyW that makes water wetter

money and work!
'*3.4-11-9

fNT SIZE HooJerspin dry$1°0. Call 332-2038.

CHEST. $12.95. Stove, $12.95.
Refrigerator, $19.95. Bed, $19.95.
ABC SECONDHAND STORE,
1208 Turner. C

FARFISA CHORD organ and
Gibson amp. $400. Lot No. 602,
2780 East Grand River after six.
2-11-5

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-11-5

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS. Black
female pups. Yellow female adult.
AKC. ED 7-7213. 5-11-5

APPALOOSA GELDING, 7 years old.
Smooth riding. Inquire Bessey 266.
355-4670.3-11-5

SEAL POINT Siamese kittens, 6
months old. Reasonable. Days,
call 353-4610; evenings,
332-8961. Ask for Jeanne. 3-11-5

6 BASSETT puppies. Purebred. 8
weeks old. $40. Phone 484-4375.
3-11-6

Thursday. November 5, 1970 13

For Sale Personal Service

MING
MALE KITTENS, Free. 1 Tiger. 1

black and white. Call 332-2961
after 2 p.m. X1-11-5

SINGLE ADULTS join our club. Call RIDING TAUGHT by qualified

IRISH SETTER. AKC, lOmonthsold.
223 Bates St., Grand Ledge,
627-6555.3-11-9

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS,
registered black pups available.
Vaccinated and wormed.
641-6201.2-11-5

FREE TWO black male puppies. 10
weeks. After 5 p.m. 337-0794
3-11-6

REGISTERED QUARTER - horse
gelding. 4 years old. Trained,
gentle, $300. 353-9672. Evenings,
332-1189.3-11-6

485-0328, between 6 - 10 p.m.
Closed Thursday and Sunday
2-11-6

STUDENTS - Europe for Christmas,
Easter, or Summer? Employment
opportunities, economical flights
discounts. Write for information
(Air Mail), NAGLO AMERICA
ASSOCIATION, 60A Pyle Street
Newport I.W.,England. 1-11-5

MEN: YOUR hair is a product of our
business. UNION BUILDING
BARBERSHOP.C-1-11-5

AVON CALLINGI Anyone (male or
female) seriously interested in
becoming an official Avon
representative, may call 355-9428
or better, drop a card (with
address and phone) to 321 SnyderHall. 3-11-6

Sunnyhill Farms. 15
minutes from MSU campus.
699-2815. 11-11-18

SENIORS!

Have your FREE yearbook
picture taken now!!! Call
"53-5292 for an

appointment.

PORTRAIT, CANDIDS, Passpo
Commercial black and white,
color photography. 355-5726.
5-11-10

A SMOOTH OPE RATOR behind AB0RTI°N IS legal in New York. For
ho i».ho»i _ referral to accredited hospitals call
advertised in today's Classified ads.

Mobile Homes
1969 HILLCREST Deluxe. 12 X 60,

2 bedroom. Unfurnished except
appliances. Call 625-3520 • W

Peanuts Personal

Typewriter
Repair
(Electrics)
Foreign A Domestic

Campus Book Store
across from Union

Louis E. May Sr. ED 2-0877

FOLKS WITH keen eyes for items of
interest read the "PEANUTS
PERSONALS" in the State News
Classified.

GREAT LAKES, 1968. Fullyfurnished, and carpeted. 10
minutes from MSU. Reasonable.
882-9040. 5-11-10

MIKE BIGANE, Have a good day. X.

Typing Service
TYPING: IBM typewriter available.

Call Dodie D. after 5:30 p m
484-6747. 5-11-4

10x40,, Carpeted, new paint, '/, mile
from campus. 373-4428 or
351-3229. X-11-6

VAGABOND, 1967. 12x60. Skirted.
King Arthur's Court. Best offer.
489-7089. 5-11-6

1964 ACTIVE 12x55. Furnished, two
bedroom. Behind Coral Gables
351-8294. 5-11-11

BKF from Sturgis. Glad you left
Hope, happy anniversary - Love
Bill. 1-11-5

For Sale
YOU WON'T believe our large

selection of frame styles.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409
C-5-11-6

INFLATABLE PLASTIC
FURNITURE. Chairs, sofas,

hassocks. All colors. 337-9215,
noon - midnight. 0-11-18

APPLE CIDER, APPLES,
DOUGHNUTS. No preservatives
added. CENTENNIAL MARKET,

D 4 miles North of Lansing on U.S.
^7.669 3157.0

TWO 700x13 wheels, mounted. Good
snow tires. $25. 351-4467,
evenings. 3-11-9

Lost & Found
$25 REWARD: for the return of the

signs taken off the truck in front of
W. Wilson Homecoming Weekend.
Return to 535 E. Holden or call
353-4242.3-11 9

LOST: WHITE male cat near Grove St.
351-8806, Worried owner. 2-11-5

Personal
A MEETING has been planned by
the Committee Against
Discrimination to review the
status of women at MSU. All
interested women's organizations
and women's rights organizations
are invited to send a representative
to participate in this effort. The
contributions of individuals not
affiliated with an organization are
also needed. CAD requests all
interested organizations and
persons to call Albert Martin,
Administrative Assistant, Equal
Opportunity Programs, 353-3922
and inform him of your
organization's intention to be
represented at this meeting. The
sole purpose of this meeting is to
determine the most effective
methods to be used in reviewing
the status of women at MSU.
Please place your calls on or
before 5 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 5.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m., Nov. 5, in room 35, Student
Union. 2-11-5

Recreation
SPRING BREAK in Bahamas. 8 days.

Scuba special available. Call Rick
Howe, 353-0048. 13-11-5

PROFESSION*
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complete Professional Thesis Service foi
Mister's and Doctoral Candidates. Fro*
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Haughey 337 1527 or 627 2936

CHRISTMAS BREAK
IN SPAIN
$209.00

9 Days Limited Space
Call Frank Buck, 351-8604

Jim Hartle 353-6959

BAR M Stable: Horse drawn
hayrides. Group rates on riding.
Boarding, instruction. 127 South
to Barnes, left.
10-11-13

RealEstate

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 332-8384. C

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

TYPING: 85
thesis. si

Reasonable. 4

om, term papers,
sntific reports.
4-2661. 5-11-9

WILLIAMSTON, PINECREST
Farms. Architect designed 3
bedroom, 2 full baths, brick
ranch. On spacious wooded lot
with 2 car garage. Carpeting,
fireplace and large foyer.
Financing available. Phone George
C. Bubolz, Realtors, 332-1248
5-11-10

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

TYPING IN MY home. Electric IBM
typewriter, 10 years office
experience. Reasonable rates.
882-2312. 5-11-9

TEF1M PAPERS, theses, etc.^apid
accurate service. Experienced.
393-4075,484-1874.20-12-4

Service

CAR BUYING

PERSONALITY

Studies show a person's
character is sometimes
reflected in the type of car he
buys. The impulsive individual
is likely to buy a bright
colored convertible, while the
solid citizen type is more apt
to choose a dark colored
4-door sedan.

No matter what your type
you'll find the car to suit your
personality as well as your
pocketbook in the State News
Classified Ads. Check now!

NEED COPIES? Want to save? THE
COPY SHOPPE can show you
how to get two Xerox copies for
the price of one. Phone 332-4222.

ACCOUNTING TUTOR-accounting
MB.A. grad will tutor. $4/hour
355-4014.3-11-6

Call 372-6825. 5-11-6

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

EXPERIENCED. TYPE books, theses,
and term papers. Electric IBM
typewriter. B.S. degree. Call
337-0138. 2-11-6

MT. HOPE Day Care Center, 501 E.
Mt. Hope, corner of Cedar, has
openings for children. 484-7012.
5-11-10

WASHING WINDOWS, HANGING
WINDOWS, and painting eave
troughs. 372-8507. 20-11-24

FRENCH TUTOR. Experienced
teaching first and second year
college. 355-8186. 5-11-5

BOARDING STABLES. $30 to $50
per month. Includes feed. Call
487-0576 or 482-1907. 10-11-11

Transportation
WANTED: RIDE to Columbus, Ohio

November 5, 6. Call 353-3619.
1-11-5

RIDE NEEDED from Spartan Village
to Okemos K-Mart. Evenings at 5
p.m. 355-9782. 2-11-6

Wanted
BABYSITTER WANTS work. Late

afternoons, evenings, weekends.
Francine Kitchen. 332-1838.

FREE ... A lesson in complexion ca. -.
Call 484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-11-5

MEXICO, WINTER 1971. Classes:
art, literature, Mexican Culture.
Earn full quarter credit for 5
weeks in Mexico. Registrar, Box
66041, Seattle, Washington
98166. 5-11-6

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. CJV5

HEATHKIT BASS Amplifier. 100
watts RMS. $140. 351-3597.
3-11-5

_

L ih TANK Vacuum
|her n a,'achmentsand floor^■1 condition, $17.

■Men^ vacuu" cleaner.

P95. 4 116 ' $12' Ca"

Jets set°us H Q0und master,
|35' '563 5 l1.50nthS- Be"

EMPIRE TURNTABLE, Panasonic
AM-FM receiver with cassette

player. Telex AM-FM receiver
with 8 track player. STEREO
Amps, receivers, speakers, tape
recorders and decks. Turntables, 8
track auto tape players. 8 track
tapes. We Buy, Sell and Trade.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
_J:5
EMERALD RING: For sale with 10

small diamonds, $500. Phone
393-0384. 5-11-6

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man

units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to bn among the first residents of TWYCKIiMG! !AM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODELOPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL372-2797or332-6441
SIX. NINE and TWELVE MONTH LEASES
AVAILABLE.

(ZTtopcftmgfjam
MANACEMENT EXCl. USIVEL Y B Y

<lco Management Company

HERE IT IS!!
Low Prices

DOOR PRIZE
OF 4

PREMIUM TIRES
Purchase Necessary

Under The Tent
Comer of Marshall
and Saginaw
Nov. 5 - Nov. 14

OPEN SUNDAYS

$1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre¬
paid. 12 p.m. deadline 1
class day before.

COMMIT YOURSELF! an important
organizational meeting of the Student
Mobilization Committee will be held
tonight at 8 p.m. in room 31, Union.
Important issues, from U.S. foreign
policy to individual rights will be
discussed and committees will be
organized to deal with these problems.

"Alternatives and Change" Radical
street preacher, Arthur Gish, will "do
his thing" at 10 a.m. and 2:40 p.m. on
the footbridge between Wells Hall and
the Administration Bldg. today. In
case of rain, Arthur Gish will be in
room 30, Union between 3 - 4 p.m.

Russian and East European Studies
Program will meet tonight at 7:30
p.m. in 101 N. Kedize for the Russian
movie, "And Quiet Flows the Don."

MECHA CHICANOS at MSU will
meet tonight from 7:30 - 9 p.m. in
room 38, Union.

Wanted

WANT ADS are like a surprise
package! Check today's
"PERSONALS" and see!

NOTHING BUT NOTHING will find a

buyer for your sporting goods more
quickly than a Want Ad. Dial
355-8255 now!

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for
all positive, A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
5071/a East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

Keep up with the changing world of
contemporary music I Hear David
Burge, composer - pianist from the
Univ. of Colorado, Boulder, in a series
of lectures Friday, Nov. 6. At 9:10
a.m. he will speak on "Problems in the
Performance of 20th Century Music."
At 11:30 a.m. he wilt speak on
"Mobile form: A Discussion of... that
no one knew for Violin and orchestra
(1969)." Both lectures will be in the
Music Auditorium. At 3 p.m. Mr.
Burge will speak on "The Source
Series: A Discussion of Sources I, II,
III and IV," followed by a rap session.
This lecture will be held in 103 Music
Practice Bldg.
Delta Phi Epsilon, an international
affairs honorary will hold an open rush
meeting on Thursday, November 5, at
8 p.m. in Room 33 of the Union.
Mordecai Kreinen will speak on
current trends in international
economic relations. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

This weekend at the ALBATROSS, a
coffeehouse that feels human! Friday:
Super contemporary folk group from
Detroit, the DEEP FREEZE!!
Saturday: award winning animated art
flicks - "A," "Alf, Bill and Fred" and
"Rhinoceros" plus folkstrummer! The
Albatross is open from 8 p.m.-2 a.m.,
at 547 E. Grand River, across from
Berkey Hall. $1 donation, Coffee,hot
cider, pretzels, and people. Don't miss

Winter Quarter ATL 112, Track E,
Radical Thought and Track D,
Minorities are available: ATL 112E,
Section 1, MWF 10:20-11:10,315
EBH, Chamberlain; ATL 112E,
Section 201, TT 1:15 - 2:30, 101
Wonders, Wiener; ATL 112 E, section
301, TT 10:30 - 11:45, 128 Hub.
Ruddel; ATL 112D, Section 1, MWF
12:40 - 1:30, 215 EBH, Rout; ATL
112 D, Section 2, TT 10:30 - 11:45,
115 EBH, Rout; ATL 112D, Section
3, TT 3:00-4:15,309 EBH, Rout.

more what's happening
on back page

mm
m

TODAY AND TOMORROW

nwfJ
SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL
YOUR COPYING NEEDS

XEROX
COPIES

50
EACH

SAVE EVEN MORE ON LARGER QUANTITIES!GREATER SAVINGS YET - WE CAN XEROX TWO 81 > x 11
ORIGINALS SIDE-BY-SIDE ON ONE 8':.x 11 SHEET ATNO EXTRA CHARGE - PAY ONLY 5c PER COPY

OFFSET PRINTING

400
450
500

ONE SIDE TWO SIDES ONE SIDE TWO SIDES

3.95
4.25
4.60
4.95
5.10
5.60
6.10
6.45

5.35
5.70
6.25
6.85
7.20
7.85
8.45
8.95
9.15
9.60
10.10
10.60
11.15
11.60
12.05
12.55
13.00
14.00

2.05
3.15
3.40
3.95
4.40
4.85
5.35
5.85
5.95
6.80
7.45
7.95
8.15
8.55
9.05
9.55
10.05
10.45
10.95
11.45
11.90
12.85

4.15
4.55
5.10
5.80
6.30
7.00
7.80
8.05
9.05
9.80
10.45
10.80
11.30
11.95
12.60
13.30
13.90
14.50
15.15
15.75
16.90

SAVE 25%
OFF

Our regular prices
shown above

PHONE 332-4222

TS55 5iW
Right across the street from campus

541 E. Grand River
(Below Paramount News)

Hours: 8:00 - 5:30 Monday - Friday
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Council OKs revision in section of reporj(Continued from page 1)

member Richard Foster that would have
changed the method of filling the ten
council seats reserved in the report for
student representatives - at - large, six of
which must be filled by non - whites.
Foster proposed that "the means of

selecting these students shall be developed
by the appropriate minority groups.
The report of the special panel provides

that the positions "shall be filled by

elections - at - large — that is, by elections
that involve the total student community."
Gina D. Schack, the other undergraduate

student member of the council, asked, "Who
do these people represent? If you say they
represent the minority point of view, how
do you account for the fact that the
majority elected them?"
In reply, John F. A. Taylor, chairman of

the Special Panel, said that if the council
passed the proposed amendment, "you will

have dignified . .. (and) rendered permanent
a separation among groups in this
University."
The report provides that a slate of

candidates - at - large "shall be prepared by a
StudentCommittee on Nominations."
The council passed an amendment

introduced by Edward A. Carlin, dean of
University College, which provided that the
Committee on Nominations "consult with"
and entertain petitions from the established
non - white organizations on campus.

Miss Schack said the procedure for the Steering Committee, three students
selecting nominees was "still racist" because appointed by the president of the Council or
"you have the majority of students electing Graduate Students (COGS).^two m^whichtheminority positions."
"It is not worth it to me to write a

document that the Senate will pass if that
document is racist," she said.
TTie council unanimously accepted a

motion by Dozier W. Thornton, associate
professor of psychology, which increased
non - white membership on the Committee
on Nominations from two to four.
The seven - member committee, as

amended, consists of the student member of

must be non-white, and three members
appointed by the chairman of ASMSU, two
of which must be non-white.
Remaining for council consideration are

section D on the Elected Faculty Council, E
regarding the composition of the steering
committee and F concerning representation
in standing committees.
Following consideration of the student

participation report. Vice President for
Student Affairs Milton B. Dickerson will

request council anm- ,

regulations. aPProval 0f
Dickerson will propose that ^Council endorse the r theA«Regulations proposed w. 1eral !Student Affairs Commi

1969»asMint
Student Affai^nmtthe1969 "as an interim I<
-- force until a nerml '^HUniversity Regulations is nr'"1/0*students, faculty and staffI he regulations were .Student AffairsCommUte^'September 1969 and JuMAcademic Council. ed


